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First and Second brigades of the 2d division moved from

Pulask k, Tenn, via E^kton and the 3d brigade of the 2d division

except the 7th Illinois Mounted Infantry, moved from Athens, Ala.

on the Huntsville road. '  to

Lf. Harris to Ool. Weaver, Decatur, May Isrt

•e., I have the honor to submit the follow-ing report for the month

of Appil 1864. The number receiver in the different ecamps

during the month is 1327. The number received up to March, 31, 1864

1263, making a^ total -f 2590; of which 1529 are 12 years old and .

over, 1061 are 11 years old and under 979 males and 1611 females.

^  They are located as follows; On Brown's plantation 205

River, ditto, 80 Alx. Carter's ditto, 697—Reynolds, ditto 205--

Rivers, Ditto, 80—Alx. Carter's dlddto 7, Thoas. dones, diflto, 5—

Cobbs, plantation Limestone County, Ala. 303.

The number detailed during, the month, 20,. making a total of
• T . I .-j " a ■ ^

deatils 286. The {mmber of dfaths. 40. Have drawn and issued

35778 rations during the month. ^

Have built 50 houses this monl'^ making in all 75. About 500

of the people arc yet.in r jand 8);ieds, but it is hoped to

have soon comfortable quaptars for all.

Have planted 1000 acres ol cotton, 200 acres of corn, three

large gardens, and have aljout 200 acres ready for planting.

The grist mill on the Brown plantation has bean running as
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constantly as could be procured and the saw mi 1 on the same

place has saw 22,400 feet of Iximber of which 16,000 feet has been

consumed.

Have herded 100 head of Government condemned stock to pasture,

Amount deposited in Post Treasury, Pulaski, time up t' March 31st,

1864. $8488,59, drawn and expended up to same date $2187,00,

Remaining on deposit $6301,59, Amount depsited in April, 1864, - • u,'-
f

$1'1,40. Total on deposit, $6462,99—Amount drawn in April

1864, $6462,99 Amount expended in •^pril* 1864, $994,10. „ »

Araoimt remaining on hand $5469,89,

Since January 1st, 1864, three hundred and fifty pairs of

shoes have been bought and distributed among the people, also r

number of blankets. Some contributions hrve been made, but ^

nothing comparatively to whet should be to supply the wants,

j,.. - ^ I am carrying on various kinds of labor at the same time

milling, lu^er, bu Iding houses blackSnnithing and agri-

cultjirev .The expenditure 1« as various, as the labor^,^

^11 has been accomplished in four month;-. On the 1st of Jan-

uarty the first camp was organized near Pulaski, Tenn, without a
•  .

dollar, to start with. All-.the money expended since then has been

procured bV piclng cotton at Z cents per pound, from cotton raised

on the Kiilllpe and Reynolds plantations, picked, ginned and fealed

by the eontrabanda on those places, JInd from the tax collected in

accordance with Oen, Thomas* order. Though the amount derived •
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from the last named source la le'sBTthaii I should desire yet my time

has b en too much taken un in the organization of nev; camps to

make collections.

I would suggest that some plan lor saving the cotton lygin

cbou* loose and endangering" the buij.dngs in which it is Stored

be adopted By proper management a large amount now wrsting might .i

be saved to supply the wants of the destitute. " ' '

The accomodations fo#^ the sick have been poor,b ut I'am-now

building hospitals.

The supply of medicine is tiuite limited.

Buring the advance of the army but little attention has been paid

to the educatlrnal deprrtment, but I hope the schoolmaster will ^
* rr#

not always be abroad, and as soon as teachers and ^ ooks can be » •

procured school houaex will be built^
Head Quarters, Post Decatur, Decatur, "^la.. May 1st, 1864.

Received of Brig, General Dodge Forty Bdiare ($40,00) secret

service to be accounted for by me. Jhn B. Stevenson, Brig. Gen.

Commanding.

0'ffice Item, istj- *• "

The 4th division 1st & 2d brigades moved from Decatur,

Ala., via Mcoresvlle toward Huntsvllle* 3d brlgad of the 4th .

division detached td garrisdn Decatur. Ist '^abara Cavalry ad-'"'.'

companying the 4th"division. Head Quarter*-removed from Athens

to Huntsville. Sedond dlvi#!^ reached Hu«W^illo at 4 P; M.
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Scout Foley to Capt. Barnes, Decatur, 1, (15DR32);-

Please send my descriptive roll to me at Decatur.

Correspondence of Cincinnati Commercial, April 28 (5DR63):-

Back to Pulaski again.' The town has wilted into loyalty; it

is thoroughly conquered. IVhen General Dodge's forces took pos-

seeion of Kiddle Tennessee and the capital of Giles Coimty,

schools had been abandoned, churches were Irnguishing, and anarchy \

and a general stagnation in all kinds of , business, was everyv/here

prevailing. Never was any people more helpless, more spiritless, \

Correspondence to Editor of the Times, Decatur, April 18.

We have had stirring times here for the past fev/ days.
«

I will try and not write anything that would be contraband. In a

communication a few 4ays ago, I spoke of a skirmish v;hich Capt. Lowe

with four companies of.the 9th Illinois Infantry (mounted) had with

the rebels, on the road leading to Danville, and Capt. -^dams, with
•  ■ '' ' »

two companies on the road leading to Summerville, on the evening

of the 14th ingt. Since that, portions of the 9th have been con

stantly on thempve, day and night. Some companies have now been

out for three nights in succession. On Saturday it was ascertain

ed that Gen. %ddy had ear ned, on Friday night, a few miles beyond

Summerville, with about 2500 men, and on Saturday morning moved

forward into Sturnnervillo. This, together with the force known to

be on the ^'lint river, and at Moulton and near Crurtland, would

654 52 hiov !
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give the rebels~a*force of'9,000 in sill, chiefly a mounted force.

They were also knwwn to have at least eighteen, and perhaps twenty

four nieces of^artillery.
■  t 1 .

^hus ended the skirmishing on ^abbath. 0ne man of the 25J?h

Wisconsin was wounded. The Divine services of the various regi

ments were interfered with.

On the morning of the 18th it was found that the rebels were

still occupying their position, on' the Courtland road. The 1st

Alabama cavalry and the 9th Illinois "infantry (mor<nted) mdved out,

and skirmished with them for an hour cr two,' driving them back, as

on the previous day. After ascertaining their forces, we re-
^ J * w I

tired to town. It was ascertained that there were three reg

iments there. Other regiments were expected. The position which''

the rebels have chosen is a good one. There is timber in front - *■

and about a half mile from the road, on both flanks. They might

thus be enabled to make a flank movement upon our forces.

Thus has ended two days of the enemy*s hovering around us,

threatening an attack. I'fhct they intend is not certainly known.

It raiy be only a demonstration to cover some other movements
the^' are contemplating. If they should make an attack, there is

no fea. entertained of the result.
L I vn

■'iC o J . ntrtol'
Private Diary l^erc. 1:-

Gen, Veatch with the 4th divislon^o'i^mf out from Decatur on the^
Huntsville ro'd. I went to Decatur and Huntsville. Gen. Sweeney's
2d divisio camped in Huntsville.
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Gen. Hurlbu't's G. 0. No. 43, Cairo, 2 (6DR65):-

The Lt. General coimand ng the armies of .the United States

has this day relieved me from the command of the 16th Army Corps.

In separating from A body of officers,and men whom I have so long •

commanded, it would be improper and inc nsistent with ray feelings .

if I did not give some testimonial of services rendered and duties

performed by this corps.

The left wing: of this corps, linder the oommandfof Brigadie'^

General ttodge co-operated with Major General Sherman in hia advance

in October to relieve Chattanoogo and Knoxville, and now hold the

right" flank bf the active army in* Tennessee. Two. divisions of

this corps participated in the march to Mer'idia , andunder the

able direction of Brig^. General A. J. Smith rolled Wok the tide of

disastrous battle on Red River. It is with proper pride that I

claim Smith and Mgwer and their coram.ands as parts of this corps. ,

Nor do I forget to give credit to a detachment fro * the-17th Arm'" '

Corps which marched and fought as brothers in arms with" them.

Nor is It least among the credit due to the 16th -Army Corps that

it furnished' to Major General T. Shev an, therf commanding the l5th

Corps 970 wagons and teams and 7,000 new raustkets; for without that

transportation his march from Corinth to Chattnooga and from

Chattanooga to Knoxville,'could hot have been made in time necessa

ry for the relief of these points. Reduced by these heavy drafts

the slender residue of the IGth Army ®orps was notwithstanding, ex

pected to cover the line of the old district of West Tennessee;
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to protect the river, and to-hold the" immense depots and hospitals
at Memphis. The cavalry division reduced'by exposure and con-

st^int duty- for their record shows constant and dashing work- by

furlough of veteran regiments, and absolute want ol horses to

comparative inefficiency; infantry not more than suffxcient for

garrison-duty rendered the command unequal to the task assigned ^

them. They have lo-t no honor by not performing impossibillti.es.

Every day now brings you additional strengh-, and soon the day will

come wheti you" will reckon with the enemy for this long enforced

dely, / , ^

^  ' Gen. Sherman to Gen. McPherson, Chattanooga, 2:-

;f Col. McCullum Is now here. I have arranged for him to bring

forward Sweeney's command of five thousand man, from Larkinsville,

at 8 o'clock A. m. on Wednesday 4th inst. and Veatch's coirimand of

5,0.00 men from Woodville at the same hour. Let them be there ^
accordingly. Bring by cars one battery per division, and one

wagon per regipsnt if possible; also horses for field officers.
Five days rations. All else to follow by road. .

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 2:-

^closed I send you copy of telegram just received from Maj.

General Sherman. General Veatch has been funrished with a copy.

-  I Annie W. Cumm'ngs to Kra. Dodge, Muncy, 2;- ^

I s«a hi the Philadelphia Press of last night there

has been a battle at Decatur, two days fighting. I am feeling
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very anxious about it as there were no particulars given, as to

■he result, I do hope victory may be ours, and if my husband

was in it, -thdt he is safe; Tomorrow we may herf more about it.

Your letter telling me that yor. w re all enjoying yourselves
I  '•

so much, made me feel mdre^ than ever like being there. I 'enjoyed

myself so much, and the time passed away so pleasantly at Corinth

last summer, that I would very much like to be v/ith you all this

summer. Remember me to Mrs. I suppose your sister Julia

id with you by this time, and your child. It wil-1 be very pleas-

-ant to h'aVe them with you.' ' •
'' ' ' ' ' Capt. ^rane to Gen, i5t>^ge, Nashville, 2 i(ldbR33)

The cars to mbve your command will •commence arriving tomorrow

night. It will talce 150. The cars should be promptly loaded *

both inside and on too, say 70 men to a car. To ensure safety

and con'rol th» train, s-me soldier who understands the whirtlo'

of the engine should be stationed at each brake as it will be

impossible for a brakemim tb travel over tie tbn of the cars at
the call of engineers. Will you have the detail for brakemen made

r  , '

for the trip and train only; a bo or^or theprofept and speedy

loading and unloading of men 'so the cars may be speedily returned

to Nashville for supolios

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPhcrson, Gamden, 2," (10DR420):-

"I am in receipt of General Sherman ^s d ispatch and will have

ray troepB ready, General Sweeney will have ft least 6,000 men to
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go on the cars. I shall p.end the trains and rest of artillery

through under charge of five mounted regiments and pioneer corps.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Near Gamden, 2, (10DR420)

You have been fiornished with a copy of General Sherman's

dispatch. You will sQnd your two. batteries and trains through

under charge of the 1st -^labama Cavalry and pioneer corps.

YqU will have to get to Woodville as soon tomorrow as possible, -.£

Send in the regimental wagons^that go; ̂ such artcles as officess

and men will need.
:i

Gen. ̂ odge to C^en. Sweeney, Near Camden, 2 ,(10DR42G);-

I enclose copy of ̂General Sherman's dispatch just received

from General McPherson. You will take proper means to carr3' it

out. Your two extra batteries will be sent from Huntsville under- ,

charge of the pioneer corps and the 9th Illinois mounted infantry.

In order to prepare for the move it will be necessary for you to

get your troops and trains into Larkinsville at as early, sn hour

as possible tomorrow. The wagons allowed each regiment will be

loaded with sych articles as the officers and men need most,

y^rjen. Dodge's S. O. No. Ill, in the field, 2 (13DR):-^
II. In loading the troops and stores on the train the

following directions will be obeyed:-

let. Regiments and brigades so far as practicable will be
•  » • ^

loaded togetjier., , Sacl\ box car wil be loaded vith 79 men, placing

them inside and out, and brigade commanders will see that the men
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are counted off, as they are placed upon the train and as counted
"• •

the men will be assigned to them.

2d, the flat cars will be taken first for battery, 2d for

regimental teams, horses and mules. Should be loaded witha t least

15 to a car and Q. M.'s will see that this properly attneded to.

Five days rations will be .taken, ,

Prom each rogimeat Fill be detailed men who kna'., engine sig

nals to man each brake, who will,have charge of the brakes, and

stay by them during ih. eentire trip, ... , r

'  The ammunition "will be distributed through the train, and in

the cars that soldiers occupy, line officers .will in all cases

accompany their commands and field officers .their regxments. ,

Brigade and regimental commanders will give their personal^atten

tion to the loadlHg 6t the^troops pnd stores. Any disregard of

this order will be inWedlatel reported by inspectors, either to

division comiiilthde'fB or these head quarter^ riu Of

Off ee Mem.

*  .Tftmet command moved from Huntsville on the Woodvllle road with

the 2d division in advance, which bivouacked 1.3 miles, and the 4th

Division"? miles f^m Huntsville. Received orders to move

ihe 2d division to Larklnsvillo '<5(6 miles) and the 4th division to

toodville(24) miles on the succeeding day with one battery to each

Division, Uaving the rest of the artilldry with trains behind

to be'guarded by the lat Alabama cavalry and the 9th Illinois
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mounted infantry. "The face oif the country broken and rocky.

Water cood". .  j f t n-A . j i ;

Private Diary Mem. *n't .

Marched 17 miles with Sweeney's divisio «and camped within

eight miles of Camden. ■!

Gen. Dodge to Supt, Taylor*, ILarkinsville, 3 (VDR^z-'-

The amount of cars j'ou will have to furnish at Ifoodville is

as folldws; 5,000 men, 12 wagons, 80 mules, one battery with 110

horses, and 100 for field and staff of Veatch's division,

At Larkinsville for 6,000 men, 17 wagons, 102 mules, one battery

121 horses and 120 horses for field and staff officers of the .2d

division. The ammunition and all can be pijt in the same cars as ,

the men.

Gen. Dodge tdOen. Veatch, Larkinsville, 3 (17DR):-

*Load box cars with 80 men to.a car or 14 mules or horses.

Take 100 rounds of infantry ammunitien In addition to what men car

ry and load it on the cars with the men. Line officers will

accomjpany their companies mnd field officers with their regiments.

Tak^e flat cars for Lattery, then one to a regiment,

Detail competent men^ tiMSigh «o each brake shal] have a brakesman.

Their duty will be to e^^Ji'by it during the trio. Brigade and

regimental eomunanders maet give their personal attention to mov

ing of troops. They mmet be counted off and assigned to each car

and they must then stay with whatever err they are assigned.
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In moving so many troops with so few cars v.e cannot be too careful

and vigilant and everybody must be on the alert. Instruct your

inspectors to report every violation of the order immediately to

you. Five days rations to a man will be taken.

Lr

Gen. Veat.ch tp Gen. Dodge, Woodville, 3 (15DR 3):-
/

I have just reached here. The'firSt brigade £ind batteries

will camp about 6 miIds from here tonight. I have ordered them

to'move at daylight. Your dispatch recei\fed. Your instruc

tions will be carried out,

^pt. Taylor to Gen, Dodge, Huntsville, 3 (15DR33):-

Provi3ion is "made for both divisions. The trains will be at

Larkinsville from Stevenson at about 5 o'clock A M.; and tralin will

be at Woodville from Huntsville at about 7 o'clock A. M.

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Chattan oga, 3 (15DR34):-
A ' .4 ■ ■ . . ■ ■

Let the cars take up as many of Sweeny's and Veatch's men
♦  • • •

as they can carry, and the rest can come as rppidly as possible
^  . ■ T

with the wagonc One battery and one wagon to a regiment is to

come on the cars, loaded withcas little delay as possible; and have

S-eeney's divisionaat Larkinsville and Veatch's at Woodville, ready
. i

to take the care at 8 o'clock in the morning,
" ' ' ' ♦ *

Supt. Taylor to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 3 (15DR34):-

*  Our preparations according to '"eneral Sherman's order are to

move 6,000 men with their muskets and knapsacks end fivd days ra-
■  i ■ t

tions. One six gun battery^ 8 wagons and 150 horses from Larkins-
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ville to Chattanooga tomorrow, to be ready to commence leading

at 7:30 A, K. V/ith notice that any number of guns, wagons or

horses greater than the above, would march and nqt be transported »

by rail. No further preparations are.made, nor can before to- — ,

morrow, . ,, .. . X .

.  Office Mem, 3:- ^

The command reached points as ordered. The 4thdivision .

Woodville; the 2d division, Larkinsyille, (Forced and hard march,). ,

Private Diary Mem. 3:-
b:: ' o .. ulf Aftoi.?

Marched to Larkins'ille, Veatch to Campden, , ^'A.
^ m \ 0^^ • • A • '. * • *

General Sherman to Gen. Grant, 4:-

^odge is here. Will secure Tunnel Hill,
-  ■ .' . . . ■ ' ' 'ihtr. l

Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, (6DR64):-
f  ' •

Larkinsvi1le, Alabama, May 4:- Separated, as your corres-

pondent now is, from the great telegraphic world, it is impossible
f  , ■ . • ^

for him to determine how much contraband news he could commiinicate,

t

It may be that this morning's papers tell everybody that General

So-and-so has gone with his co mand to and that Generals A. and B

are moving to his support. It may be that all I could communicate
^  1 ,1 . . . f

is already told to yovir readers but I will run the risk of giving

information to the enemy by telling all that could be told.

Those of your readers who have hitherto followed my scribbling, will

be sufficiently enli(^tened by the knowledge given in the date of
t

this letter, and with the further statement that my next will be
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dated somewhere else.

fiflr

Marching: It takes but a line to tell that General Blank's

command moved from to-— 75 miles, but ahj /how many lines would
it require to tell the history of such a march? There are many

*

steps go be taken by many feet, and with many a soldier each step

is an event, Fofcty years hence little urchins will clamber upon

the.feeble knees of gray-haired historians and listen to the en

chanting stories of yrandfatheir's march. I will not mar the his

tory by attempting to write it here.

The common idea of a march is a dreary, tiresome day of hard

walking over every conceivable kind of road, A night of broken

rest, and the repetition of the same gloomy day. It is true that

a day's march of a regiment is very hard duty- but any one who has

marched with a pegiment knows that there i never so much life and

hilarity amongst the soldiers as when marching. The wit and re
f

partee may not be the most brillaint or the most refined, but it is

thorou~hly good natured and intensely laughable, ̂ he good hum or

thus engendered goes far toward lightening the weary way of the

soldier. Every peculiarity of every soldier is made the subject
«

of ridicule or good natured comment. Even their own burddn is

characterized by every conceivable name. The cartridge box is

called the "magazine", the belts, etc., are "hames

A soldier deflare ■ he carries with him not only his food and rai

ment l3Ut also his "night's lodging." It is well these playful
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moods prevail so much, else a soldier's life wotild be dreary enough.

General Dodge: As the public may soon hear again of this officer's

name, it may not be amiss to say'a few words concerning his military
.  1 •

history.

At the beginning of the war ho was in Vlashington, and first

served in the Adjutant General's Department there. Early in'the

organization of the throe years' troops, he was appointed Colonel

of the 4th Iowa Infantry. This regiment he led in the Missouri

and. Arkansas campaign of General Curtis, in 1861 and 1862.

At the battle of Pea Ridge, where he commanded a division which
1  ;

lost more in killed and wounded than almost any command in the

history of the war, he was severely wounded. For his ability
,  » .„r.. ...

and distinguished gallantry on this occaion. General Halleck

recommended his promotion to Brigadier-General. The appo ntment

was immediately made, and as the wovinded hero reached Rolla on his

way to hospital, he received a gratifying reward in the form of a

Brigadier's commission. His wound was slow in healing, and even

now it seriously affects his health. In the autumn of 1862, after

the battle of Cornth, he relieved General Davies in the command of

hhe 2d division. Army of the Tennessee at Corinth. Of this divi

sion he rfefcained command until in June, 1863, he took command of

the ]«ft wing, 16th Army corps, which forms his present command.

^ring the Vicksburg campaign his command held a middle posi-

tion between Grant and Rosecrans, in which General Dodge's peculiar

tact of obtaining information of the enemy was made exceedingly
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valuable. As a coinrander, he had not an enemy in his cor.rand.

Fith no ostentation or vain pomp in his character, he maintains
•  •

the fullest respect and confidence of all his troops. Fith no

undue severity he preserves a discipline of the highest character.
•  • •

Untiring himself, he infuses his spirit into his whole com and, and

even when in garrison, there are no idle hands about him.

His Staff: Col, Spencer, Chief of Staff, is as energetic and

untiring as the general himself. In campaign he is ever at the

front,

Capt. J. F. Barnes, learned his duty as Assistant Adjutant Gener

al under the tutorage of the exact W. T. Sherman, and right well

does he maintain the reputation of his preceptor.
r  ■ ■ ^ I . ■

Dr. Norman Gay, Chief Surgeon, is well know in Ohio, a resi

dent of Columbus. Under his direction the me'dical department of

the command is smoothly conciucted. Of captain Wing A. C. (an Ohio

Man) Capt. Carpenter, C. S. and other memb'ers of the staff, I have''
.  . t »•

spoken before. Seldom has a commander the good fortune to have

such able and faithful assistants. '
■  • : ■

personal; Col. Thomas Morton, 81st Ohio, is appointed to the

command of the post of Pulaski. The Military Commission of which

he was President has been dissolved.
,  ' h*-

Lt. S. E. Adams, Quartermaster 81st Ohio infantry also remains
.b''- J 1;. la,. ■

in Fulaaki,
-■ aw ' , j.o-<:■') Iv. ;

'■ 646 '■ ,: -r? iJU'x'Sttil e
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Frost; Yesterday morning there was a heavy frost. Today

it is clear and cool. The woods are all in full green.
•  ' ' ] I- ■ ' ' ■ j ■

Look out for news soon.

I  Pulaski, May 4, 1864. General I^odge:
K  t •

Permit me, dear sir, to thank you for your many kind acts

•  t .

towards me and mine while you were in our m.idst. Although very
'  t ' ' ' •

'• X - ■ ■ t ♦

much was said and done by my enemies to prejudice you against me,

you were still, 'he sam.e kind and obliging friend.

•*

Believe me in losing j^ou from among us, I feel that I have

lost my best friend, and one whom I more highly honored for his

patriotism, integrity, energy, bravery and true nobleness of char

acter than a y soldier of the army. May God help you, and shielf
t  c •

you wherever you may be,

V^hile you were here and near us, how securely I felt-hut now

shall I tell you. General, that I have the saddest heart in our vil-

lagej That everything here to me wears a gloomy aspect, that dark

looks and darker threats, are beginning to hurden the atmosphere

towards the "few poor misguided (?) wwetches whose hearts yearn

towards the dear old flag for protection,"

I may be alormed without cause, I hope it is so, but eV'^ny*

thing wears the appearance of graddal evacuation at this point,

and the faces of the secessionists look sunbeamed and glorified.

If the worst comes, and we should be left here without the protec

tion of the federal army, I know not what shall become of us.
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We cannot fly from our home well, and yet, if we~7^atn I fear the

consequences. Let me implore you even ?t the distance you are'^^from
\

us to still watch over us, and give us your protection by meeting
;

out to the prominent secesh in your lines the same treatment that

secessionists mete out to your friends inside their lines.

There will always be persons here to report correctly and promptly

to you, if the place should be so imfortunate as to be abandoned.

I shall always regret that I did not see you before you left

I had much to say that now must remain unsiid. Will always
•  •

be glad to heor from, you and beg that you will ever remember me. as

your friend, ^

P. S. You must pardon the liberty-I have taken and attribute

it to a grateful h eart that could not rest until it had thanked

you from its depths fo r your goodness, and asked you to continue

your protection- while I endeavor to stem the tide of popular

wrath,

^ 5t. Louis., May 4thr 1864. Annie:- ^
»  O .I was very sorry that I dared, to be away ,whQAi Jule

JyA^mie (for it would hrve been ^un to "Squeeth her hand") and that
too after, SKi determined to h(:r, and lookiii.;; annioucly

for hor- expecting to see Lettio very sick. A happy disappoint

ment to you to find her as I hoped you would^ I can share you a
pleasnat front room, if one will be sufficient, large and airy,
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looking upon a valuable row of coal Wagons, If not, will try to
.0 i>"

Spare you two.
r:

Gen. ifd^erso to Gen. Dodge, 'Chattanooga, 4:-

Move your command tomorrow to th® vicinity of Gordon s mill

in Chickamatrga Creek via Roesville, taking the road on the east

side of the Ridge after passing Rossville. Take with you five

days -rations (three days in haversacks) Forage for your animals

and as much ammunition as possible with i-he transportation at your

disposal. On reaching your position communicate with Maj. General

Thomas' right near Ringgold. ' •

Office Mem. 4:- c '  1,;

etwdt'i. 2^ division embarked on the railroad from Lark-insvilie.

The 41^ division from Woodvflle.' Advance train of the • 2d division

reached ChatanoogS at '5 P. M. nonr'-Trarn at 11 l/2 p.^ M. Bivouacked

on the Chattanooga - . fo.'J ifO'.'J -i

Private Diary Mem. 4:-

Veatch arrived at Chabtanoogia Wt 11 P. M. Sweeney marched

to Gordon's mill. Met Generals Hooker and Sides at Gordon's

'.'jp ' • UJ ̂
mill.

(Circular) Read-quarters Department and Army Of the ' - ̂ <»*>

Tennessee, Ghattanooga, Terin,, May 5th, 1864:-

^oldiers of the "Army of the Tennessee: We are about to enter

upon or\e of the most iirtportartt campaigns of the war, cni to meas- '

ure our strength on the battle field against a large and well com-
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manded foe-. To men. lifee yourselves, who have- shown their valor..^ i.

and patriotism on many a hard fought field, ho words of encourage-

ment are necessary, Yov^r past record is a glorious one let /io,t

the future be "sullied by a single act which wil reflect discredit

upon the character of an American soldier. Better a thousand

times to fall on the battle field, with our glorious old flag wrap

ped around ybu, than to leave it and your comrades in the face of

the enemy. • ' ' » -

Stand firmly by your posts] Let not thestorm of battle nor

the vigonous onsets of the enemy shake your faith in the righteous

ness of-our cause, and the conviction of our ultimate success.

Palter not for one moment, keep cool, check the first advance

of the enemy, should he Aove against you with all the impetuosity

of reckless daring, and the day will surely be ours. ^

* Remember that notwithstanding the contest may be severe,

strong arms and brave hearts are near to support you, and that the

successful issue of the battle may depend on-'your individual brav

ery and the stubbornness with which you hold your position.

Be careful of your ammtmition. Reserve your fire until the

enemy is in sight", end within effective range, then deliver it with

deadly force, taking*care to keep cool, and aim low. It is now

the rapid, continuous roll of musketry, de«livored in a hasty manner

which ahakea the enemy, checks his advance, and drives him from the

field, but the' accuracy with which it is given. Should the enemy
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advance against you inlline of battle with cbarged bayonets., do not- ■

wait quietly and receive the charge, but fix bayonets and meet him

half way.

If any of your comrades fall wounded, do not leave the ranks

to take them to the rear, an ample corps of men with stretchers and ,

am.bulances will follow close ,behind you to pick up the wounded,. . ,

and the surest way of having them properly taken care of, is tot  . .1©^

press forward and gain the victory, then we will have time ^d

means to give all necessary o.ttention ,,to them. Many a regiment,

on the battle field, had boen aadly reduced in numbers at the crit--..

ical moment, by men leaving ranks to take wounded tq the rear. r

Obey cheerfully and promptly, the orders of your officers,

and rely implicitly upon their ?|udgment and jtiscretion. ^ ,

James McPherson, Hajor General.^ j » ■ ^ -
Gen. MePheraon's 3. F. 0* No, 1, Gordon's mills, 6:-

*' >ig. Gen. Dodga will move with command tomorrow at 6 o'c

clock A. M. on the road to appoint where the Gordon Springs Ga p

road intersects it.

Major General Logan will-move with his command tt 7 o'clock

A.M. tomorrow from his present.camp, through Crawfish Spring,

and on the road from-there to Rock Spring Church, crossing Chick-

amauga, andCrawflsh Creeks, and from there by the Torven road

to a point oppoelte Gordon's gap. If the road as indi-
'  T

cated from Crawfish springs to Rook Springs church is impratica-
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»  ble,, then Major General Logan with his command will follow Briga-

1  dier General Dodge's command.

Office Mem. 5:-

;' 'w v

Advance train Of the 4th division reached Chattanooga at 1

o'clock A. M.; the rear at 9 A. Command moved (2d division)

in advance, on the Rossville road via Chickamauga battle field

;  to Gordon's mills and biyoua eked,on Chickamauga Creek near the

irai^l. : _ . . i-i'

..''oir:r 'y ^ar's S. 0. No. 169, Washington, 6 (L6DR104)

20. By direction of the President, Captain L. H. Ellingwood

15th Massachusetts Volunteers, is hereby dishonorably discharged

from the service of United States, he havin" secured a "leave of

absence on a telegi-am from, his brother to the effect that his fath

er was at the point of death" which statement was entirely false,

and fw falling to return immediately to his command after the

deception had been discovered.

Command ng generals of armies and departments will publish

this order to thalr respective commands. j;.

• Gen. Dodge, to Gen's Sweeney & Veatch, Gordon Milis,

You will have your command in readiness to move by daylight

tomorro-mornlng with three days rations in their haversacks and forty

rounds of nmmtini tion per man in cartridge boxes. Rations can be
*  • . •

procured at the Mills.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Gordon Mills, 6 (10DR421)(3-

You will move with your coirjmand at 6 o'clock A M.to orrow

on the road to Rock Spring Church, thence by the Tavern road to a

point where the Gordon Spring road intersects it. Your command

will be the advance of the whole colurn. The 15th A^my.Corps 'o

moes in the rear of this command. . . ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Gordon Mills 6 (10DR421):-

Brig, Gen. Veatch wi 11^ move with the 4th division at 6 o'clo

A. M. tomorrow in advance on the road'to Rook Spring Church.

You will immediately follow him with your command.

Office Mem. 6:- « • '

Issued a'Circular that after tomorrow morning'no

dtmm should be beaten, but a reveille bugled from division Head

Quarters.

'The 4th ̂ I'^SiOh moved across Chi'ckamauVa Creek.' The 'command

supplied with three days rations in-haversacks. "

Private Diary Mem. 6:- t  . ' ■ •.

Examined battle field of Chlckamauga. General Veatch arrived

and^ went into wamp at Gordons Mills. Headd of Grant's attack on

Lee. Heard cannonading towards Tunnel Hill.

Oen, VcPheroon's S. P. 0. No, 2, Gordons Gap, 7:-

I. Brig". General Dodge, commanding Left Wing 16th Army Corps

will take the advance tomorrow and will move his command at 6
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o'clock A. M, precisely on the road to "Vlllanon" bj. wa^r of Ship's

Gap. . » . , . - .

,  II. Maj. General Logan, coiamanding 15th Army Corps will

follow the 16th Army Corps on the same road, unless otherwise ordered

at seven o'clock A, M. ^ -

,  Gen» Xkjdge's S. o. No. 112, In the Field, 7 (13DR

I. private Robert Gregory, Co, F., 7th Iowa Infantry Vol-

unteer^, is hereby detailed for special service and will report to

these Head quarters without delay for duty. . ^

Capt. Wing to Coi.^ Spencer-, Chattanooga, 7 (15DR34):-

Forage will be sent to Ringgold for our command. Start post

. teams a d. all others you can with orderc to GqI. Easton Q. for

forage. I will start for your„came with Caroenter's soon as I

get thi.9 4th division train off. How many miles from Villanon is

Ringgold and Hawe's Roads? 2d division, Benjamin in charge, took

80-loads rations snd 10 loads of forage yesterday morning.

/  • (Km.' Dodge to Cren. Stevenson directs that Capt. Wm. F.

Feeny 27th Ohio Infantry be placed In charge of the camp and garrison

equipage and baggage of the 4th division left behind and that he bring

it forward by oars to Chattanooga. These were ny orders. The of

ficers left in charge by each .regiment will aliiQ report to Oapt.Feeny,

'  ' !; ji .. -.t iio nv0. T

teotflq aiif-f d} d#*
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Office Mem. 7:-' o ' L''.0T '.'

£  '.ittM

if' ' ••f J* \/

Reported to Gen. MoPhersn that Col. Spr ague's brigade

(c£f my comrrnd) holds Ships Gap "and cross roads leading to Lafay

ette. The rest are nt the foot of the mountain and at the Cross

roads. Saw 20 rebels on the Alabama road. None in the Gap,

Officers saw no indications of* General Garrard's- whereabouts from

the rebel signal station on top of the mountain.

The comma d moved (4th division in advance) on Tavern road

via Rock Spring ^hurch to Little Chickamauga Cree': and bivouacked.

The 2d brigade, 4th division, Col,* ̂ rague commandiing moved to

and occupied Ship Gap. Trains and artillery of the 2d division

reached Rock Spring Church. The 4th division reached Gordon Mills.

Private %ary Mem. 7":-' .

Moved on Tavern Road. Campe^l at-Middle Chicamauga.

Sprague's brigade took 6«tp. ' ' *

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Wing, Villanon 8, (10DR422):-

•' Send the trains by way of- Gordons Cap instead of Ships Ga

It is a better anid Wbfir road. Col. Smith has been ordered to ;

turn over to you fifty artillery hoiiaes, which send out with ■

the train.

Capt, Campbell to Gen. Dodge, Chattanooga, 8 (15DR42);-

I have all the camp and garrison equipage of the 2d division

stored here, shall I bring the caaflp and garrison equipage of the

4th division to this place?



Gen. McPherson's S. F.. 0. No. 3, Snake Creek Gap, 8:-

The command will be under arms ready to march at 5 o'clock

A. M. tomorrow, through Snake Creek. Gap in the direction of Resaca.

The advance division of Brig. Gen. Dodge's comir.and will march

as soon as the division in the rear ̂ closes up on it.

Brig. Gen. Veatch's divisio.i will march at 5 o'clock precisely

MaJ. Gen. Logan's command will follow immediately after General

Ddge's command through the gap.

The object being to make a bold and rapid movement on the

enemey's flank or lines of communication, all wagons and baggage of

every description will be left behind, exce t ambulances and ammu
to

nition wagons pnough to make siBty rounds per man in addtion to

what they have in cartridge boxes. t ,.

The wagons left behind will be properly ma;J>:ed near the west

entraco to t-he gap, and a brigade of infantry fr- m Major General

Logan's command, one brigade of intrantry and a battery from Brig.

General Dodge's command will be left as,guard for the train.

Special paJins must be taken to keep the road through the Gap
to

Open for the passage of troops.

The men will have provislirns for three days issued to them

tonight.if they can be procured. If not, make them go as far as

pojisible, ^ t

TJie battery belonging to Brig. Gen. Dcdge's command which came
to

up tonight with ̂ orses much fatigued is the one fee be left.
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Gen. -Doclge fo his "wife, Dallas,^8:

have been fighting here two days, and today wii:' be the

third. On parts of the line it has been heavy. The Army of the
t

Tennessee has not suDfered* very much yetj my loss is considerable.

Five officers* fell yesterday, Johnson appears to be determined to

fight us whenever an opportunity occurs, but 1 think we will finish

him today, when he will fall back to the Chattanooga river, eight

miles north of Atlanta, My health' is good and I am sound; as yet

have had many navrow escapes but am not hurt. Wo commence in the

morning and fight all'da^. And last night part of the line was

fighting ill night. I have'had two letters from you only, ^

Dr, Robbins was over to see me last night. I don't understand^ '

about Joseph's troubles, write ike full particulars. You are very

anxious that I should say nothing about it when I know nothing

except that there is trouble. Give me particulars. I am very

'anxious to know, TiTiere is Joseph and is the storfe account set

tled?" fiow about the falr^T Everybody says 1 am made a Major

General, but I cannot hear any reliable news about it.

Col, Bane is at I^ome with*his brigade garrisoning thfe place

until the 17th A, c. comes up when he will come forward to me

again. He la going out 6f servicS, cannot stand'campaigning.

Kiss the girls and remerber me to all the friends. Write often
i

and give the newa. HAve n6t had newspapers for two weeks.

We have no oo^wd^ication with tftW" hsw- oven 40 milb$ below
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Kinsston and within 25 miies of Atlanta, '

_  . Mrs. •'Jod'"e to the General, ̂ t,.Louis, 8;-*'

11 We arrived Thursday night all right, at least part of us.

As I had to send Julia hack from Mitchell after our itrunks, that by

an accident or by George's carelessness ®ere left behind.

Mine he had sent on by express. Y/e had a tiresome journey but I

contented as we met with no serious accidents. I am up here at

Lettie' 3. It is a small house anJ not at all pleasant- only for

a very s:-all family, but. St Louis is crammed and jammed full of^

poepld and I would rather endure what discomfort I find here at

Lett's than have to hunt for a week for a boarding place and then

have them tell me they don't like to take ladies with children,
*

or the thousand other little annoyances women have to put up with,

who travel with children and no husband with her. I have had

so much to bear of such things that I am heart-sick of such r life
t  • ,

and onlywlsh I could find a place I could call home, I would not

leave it for a while. I aan anxious to hear from you, but have

not been to the office, but shall go down in the morning. Lettie

says the Doctor's time is out in Aggaat and he, will not enter the

army' again, don't ycn< thlnic he would do well at^ the Bluffs? He

thinlcs some of gDing,*-to- Haphville- if they do and get a nice Sit

uation I think I will go there and board with them. What do you
I

think about it? I shall go over and see Minerva next month.

Mrs Spencer iB working in the Sanitary rooms. She said coming up



it would be impossible for her to stay,.;the Colonel had made her'

promise to go right on to-New York to his mother's but they in

vited her to help them and she concluded to stay. They told me

up at Pegram's that there was a fight going on among the Sanitary

ladies rbout Mrs. Fisk, &c, Cuess I will stand and look on, but'

don't doubt the:* will get a good pile of my money. Don't suppose

I shall be puffetJ though''tor what I*'buy. r

.  Ella and Lettie are weii-r Lettie will study at* home I guess

witrh Eddy and take music lessons. Joseph is over to his farm.

I want him to'come over and am going to write him today.

I want to get my papers from the S. S. Asso. arti^ straighten Ihem and

debosit them I have with me".
' uaf i

John Stewart, of the Bluffs, is here at' Lindell so I he rd.

Is packing and buying pork for D. A. Jannazy and getting rich.

Was un to Mrs. pegraiii's. She was not at home, Ella irks. They expect

ed Pegram hbafe list night. going to leave the river; at pres

ent has made'ifc^ney enough, so fSnyn^said, a.nr3-he must have made e"

good deal to Satisfy hir^ '.'' " ■ " >* '
' Office Mem.j'ftt- ' ' ' - ■ -* * "»''>•

Coininand (..d division in advanee) moved through Ship's

Gap to Villanow, Where the"9th Illinois mounted infantry was placed

in advance, arrt< the entire comm-^nd moved forward land toolf and oc

cupied Snake Creek Oep. The 9th IlllrttSls mounted Infahibry support

ed by the 39th Iowa'infarttry bl'vouadkea I'n Sugan Valley, oo^KWg

the eastern outlet of the Gap.

'  ' 1 a* 1-
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Private Diary Men. 8:-'' ' ^ .IJ • •

Moved by way of Snake Greek Ga-, via Ship's Gap .and Villanov;

and took ^ake" Creek Gap. . ;if „

Gen. McPherson's S. F. o. No. 4, Sugar Valley,

ReveilLe will be beaten througlicut the cminmand at 4 l/2 o'clock

A. LI. tomorrow, . ' , . " .

,  II. The. troops wil? be held in readiness to meet oir repel

any attack of the enemj'. - ^ I ?

Gen. Sherman's S.F.O, No, 2, Tunnel Hill, 9:--

^-The commanding general^ has .lust-received the following tel

egram and anoopnceie it witji musth pleasure, viz:.

T7ashington, D. C. , 9th May, 11.15 A. M. Major General Si^erman, The

Arnc' of the Potomac had hard fighting on the 5th and 6th driving

the enemy from every position. On the. 7th they had retreated some

ten miles. Gteeral Grant in pursuit. They left their dead and

wounded in our hands. Loss on both sides heavy. Battlefield

near the Old ^filderness Tavern. Announce the victpry to your

army. .

Gen. Dodge, to Commanding Officer 2d, Diy, Snake Creek 9(10DR422)

You will, upon the arrival at the mountain gorge, report to the

officer in command of thO' trbops left by the 15th g. should be

relieve you: After ell the-troops .going, to the front^ases through

the gorge, the trains left- by the fid division will "b© takon back
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to the trains near the mouth of the gorge and parked in a safe

position. The officer ii\ charge oT the train of the 4th division

v.ill report to : ou and you will put his t.rein also into position,

and hold your troops, re^dy .to move at' an instant.'s notice to re-

' spbnd to any order sent you by the proper officer.

Capt. *ing to'Gen. Dodye, Chattanooga., 9 (15DR35):-

■  I yesterdaj^ drew ttarenty horses for Capt. Robinson, Co, C 1st

Michigan Artillery, Do you reqillre 50 art-illery horses in addi

tion to-those forwarded?, Ctodfrey. with the 4th division-camped

- last night 9 miles this side ofShell Mountain; of course, he will

not get here to load before-late this P. M. Answer, Mason has

mail and papers, . I i nf'f.T

.  i*- W. D. Cralg to Gen, Dodge, Pulasiti» '(l-dlSlse) ^

-■J tan ordered by Dr. Gjiy to report to him when through with

thOl biisiness of General,{ft«fllplMl. .1 a now ready t^leayo here,

please afcfMj bt\ order by telegraph for transportation for jt.wo horses

to your cofciiand.' f'f'

Office Mem, 9;-

'  Capt .^ Wing advised ua of ratlonis, foragp and horses

sent to (^mmaiid. .  / j, 1

fhe Oth llltnolR lioMntad infantry was attaeked by a brigade

of the enemy's at & A.M. and suffered some loss The; ;]^h
Iowa and 66th Illinois Were pri^hptly throiwi' forward and routed ,the



3nemj^. Two regiments of the 2d division were ordered hack to . .

the western outlet of the Gap.to guard the train

In compliance with orders the cor;anand moved forward (66th

Illinois in advance deployed as skirmishers) tliroiagh Sugar

Valley to make a demonstration on the enemy's communications

at Resaca. ^ •
^ ; • I i

Skirmishing commenced in Sugar Valley near the Gap and be

came more spirited as we advanced. ~0n reaching Dalton road the

enemy made quite a determined resistance but wa.sgallantly driven

into his works at Resaca, with considerable loss of killed, wounded

and prisoners by t e 66th Illinois Infantry sup orted by other

regiments of the 2d division. Having driven the enem: into

his works and compelled htm to develop »his strength of infantry

and artillery the 2d division was deployed into linoon the right

and the 4tli division on the left of the road, occupying crest of a

range of hills overlOtp'ijftg Besaca, and exposed to and attracting ^

the enemy's attention and fire, for the purpose (as stated to

General Dodge) Qf enabling a division of the 15th corps to move

upon and destroy the rallread (which however was not done)

The 4th division 16th A. ordered to move to North ^ap and strike

the railroad, prenptlymoved out* The fnemy opened heavy fire- 2d

Col-. Sprague was stbf>pfd Hy General Mcpherson direct..

General Dodge was wtlli tk© first hri^sade and in lines, which upon^

being heavily opened upon from Jttie, right was stopp;^.Wc^ ordered^^
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back by Gen. McPherson. Skinnishers of the 1st brigade had advanced

to within 300 yards of the railroad. Coir.ir.and of Dodge was ordered "back

to Snake Creek Gap.

Capt. Hughes, 9th Illinois, with a few picked men moved raTidly

to north of Resaca, and cut the enemy's telegraph line.

At 6 1/2 P. M. in compliance with General McPherson's orde'r given'' '

in person on the field tbe command was withdrawn and returned to

Sugar "^alley and vicouacked at mouth, of the Gap,

Private Diary Mem. "9:-
.1

'Advanced to Resaca- tJof. Phillips wounded.- Some skirmishing

Returned to ^nake Creek ^ap same night. " ^

Gen. McPherson to Gen, DOdge, Camp in Field, 10, 10.35A.I.I.

Brig. Gen. Willlrms' division having been ordered to report

bo me will hold Snake Creek Gap. Order forward the regiments

you left back to guard'your train and have thiem Join their-re-:

spectivo divisions At once. General ̂ illiain# is now at the west ■ i

entrance of the ^ap, i . - (.?

Gen. licPheraon's S.P.O.No. 5, Sugar Valley, 10:-'

IV. Brig. Gen. Dodge, commanding Left V'ing 16th A. c. will

vause the pioneer companies of his comm nd,.together with 500

infantry properly officered, and provided with shovels and axes

to renort at 7'o'clock tomorrow morning fbr fatigue duty, to Lt.

Col. Tiederaan, ̂ hiof ■®ngineer, at thni point where the line ofin- |
trenchmsnts cross## AAe ro»4%
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Gen, McPherson's S.F.O. No. 4, %gar Valley, 10:-
'  •

II. The following telegram having been received is pub

lished to this command. "Head Quarters Mil. Div. of the Mississippi

Nashville, Tenn. May 9th, 1864. Maj. General German-*S. Miller

telegraphs Governor Johnson from Louisville that Lee is repulsed
t  •

v;ith great loss on Thursday- attacked by Grant on Friday and
...' 1 '

driwgn with great slaughter. Lee in retreat. Grant following.
,  • •

lee reported wounded. ButleT occupies Petersburg. All railroad

communication south of ̂ ichmond cut off. Later despatch says

Longstreet is severely vounded. Jenkins Ivilled. pegrara wounded.
'  • - I

Lee in retreat through Spotsj'lvania. General Hancock occupies
iii—

opotsylvania in fierce 'pursuit. Butler within ten miles of
-i.'.t

Richmond. Signed J. h. Tebster, Brig. General."

Gen. McPherson's ^.F.q. No, 5, Sugar Valley, 10;-

VII. Indications and reports from citizens going to show

that the enemy contemplate attacking us tomorrow morning. The fol-

lowing cJispositions will be made:
t  ■ o

1st. -^11 the troops now in advance consisting of the Divi

sions of Brig, Generals Morgan L. Smith, Osterhaus, Sweeney, and

Veatch will be drawn back tonight and placed in position along the

defensive line on which we have been working today; the first two

taking position on the left of the "Resaca Road", the right resting

on the road, and the last tvo on the rigbt of the Resaca Road the

left resting oa the road,
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2d. All trains will be sent back and properly parked in rear

of this line under cover.

2d. Captains C, B. Reese and A. Hickenlooper will superintend

the posting of the troops; the'foriner taking the ri^t of'the line

and reporting to Brig. General Dodge, and the latter, the left of

the line reporting to Major General Logan.

4th. Col. Taylor, ̂ hief of Artillery will superintend the put-
.  - - . 1

ting of the batteries in position. At least one third of the piece

will be held in reserve.
•  . ... , ■ . ' '

5th. Division ccminanders will be particular about not sending

i
any wagons back through Snal;e Creek Ga > as it is all important that ^

this road be kept opan for the passage of troops.
f  . , •

6th. Field Head Qaarters will be at the present Head Quarters
~ ; I c * • . - , . ,

and should they b changed a staff officer will be present to in-
^  -■ i i '

dicate where they are.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No, 113, In the Field 10 (13DR):-'
I. The command will not move today, b t the men must be kept

in o^p where they can ||ospond promptly to any call
II. Three days rations from tomorrow morning May 11th will

be issued today.

III. A portion o_Jf the ammunition train will accompany
a i . ♦

the t'TOops carrying 60 rovinft to the man in wagons. The men will
carry 40 rounds in cartridge boxes. One wagon of artillery amrau- " t
nition to a battery will be taken, the balance of the train will
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be held in reserve, to be parked at ̂ ome place to be designated.

IV. Capt. fenjamin, A.A.Q.M., 2d division wil collect

into a train tonight all supply teams that are, unloaded and pre

pare them to mo'/e to Ringgold tomorrow there to.be loaded with h-Jl*

subsistence stores and forage, . 1 .

^^li ee Mem. 10 • — in, a* i~. r ru/ r»i * iOffice Mem. 10;- . ■ eolfu'; . ' j

I issued S.F.O. No. 1 on the disposition to be made

of the supply trains of this command, t
•  ' • • • i-

.  The command having been out of rations since evening of the

8th inst,, it was ordered to remain in position and draw three .
^ - 4 U

days rations and ordnance and supply trains were sent via Trick-
N . #

man to Ringgold for stores. At 10 A. m. the 4th division was

thrown forward on the right of the 15th Army Corps one mile in

advance to repel expected attack.

Private Diary Mem. 10:-

f

•t ionfri o4,

,'(ao^ wlJ oJ ecf oi t'w'

At Snake Creek Gap fortifying, ^
®  •-/: .,:ar

,  . 9«n. McPherson's S.p.O, No, 6, Sugar Valley, 11:0

IV. Corps commanders will at once cause the A.A.Q.M's of

the pioneer corps of divisions of this.command to make requisition
.  . .

upon division Q. M. for intrenching tools to supply the present

deficiencies. The tools will be procured as soon as possible from

the nearest available depots.
# -

Division commanders have already been notified of the necessi

ty of the complete organization of these corps and no excuse for

want of a proper supplies will for a moment be entertained.
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Gen. Dodge to ^en. Sweeney, Sugar Valley, 11 (10DR423):-

Enclosed find ̂ ^pecial. Field drders-No-. 6-, Head Quarters

and -Army of Tennessee, which youwill see is i" mmediately complied

with in this command. ■

Capt. Benjamin A.a.Q.M. has been instructed to start his train

at 4 o'clock P. M. xinless otherwise ordered". You will make a

detail of 500 men properly officered to-escort the train to

Tunnel Hill and return. In case the wagons loaded with ordnance"

ace not ready to return with the rest of the train the coiiirianding

officer will leave them a sufficient guard to escort them 6A the

I
return trip. ^

Have this detail start in tire to reach the point where the

train is now parked by 4 o'clock this At M* promptly also order him

to report at these Head Quarters to'take charge of prisoners of

war to be sent to th» rear.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Benjamin, Sugar Valley, 11, (10DR423):
f

Have your train'In'readiriess to start at 4 o'clock this P. M.

for Tunnel Hill an escort will be sent out to you unless'you re-

86iv6 contr ary orders- By 4 o'clock this P. lu. y3)ll will r tart your

train and clear Snake ®ap before halting being vefy Careful to
*  ' iL 0 '

leave the road connletely open when parking thS train fdr the

night.

Upon jl^ur arrisl at Tunnel Hill turn over to Lt. N. R. parks.

I Iw
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Atig• Ordnanca officarj^lS ^cams to 1)6 loaded, with opdnance stores-

If these teams are not loaded in time to return with the teams

•  loaded hy you, you will leave a guard with them to esoort them

back to the co mand, .

-.to ^dge to Capt. Carpenter, Siigdr Valley, 12 (10DR424)

,  - Drive through your cattle immediately; have com: issai^jr stores

at the west end of the gap wherever trains are to be parked and

4th division tra.Ln will be sent out immediately under direction

of Capt. J. K. Wing, A.Q.],:. to be loaded- Send some officer to attend

to loading subsistence stores.

Gen. Dodge to Sweeney & Veatch, Sugar, Valley, 14 (10DR424

You can put your m®Ja into isiisfouac. have them make themselves

as comfortable as possible where position and locality will be

more conductive tc the comfort of your-command. "I

The regiments can be withdrawn somewhat from the line but must .
(  ) • /I

be kept^vlthin ready supporting distance^of the present position^

Have brigade and regimental com .anders see that sinks are imme
*  ■ U ̂  I ;

diately <lug for the use of the men.. »,
'  • •'J #

Gen. McPherson's S. P. 0. No, 6, Sugar Valley, 11 9 A.M.

'  II• Commanding officers of corps will see that their divi-

sions and brigade commanders cause all the available men for whom

intrenching tools can be provided, to be eatively employed today

in strengthening our defensive line, and opening roads along

.oinw* t * i " 4
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parallel to this line and also to the rear, so that troops may be

moved rapidly from one point to another as occasion may require.

2d. In case the enemy makes no attack upon us before 4 o'Clk.

P. M. today and there are no threatening demonstrations, the supply

trains will be started promptly for Tunnel Hill 'station, with pos

itive instructions to pass t rough and clear Snake ^reek Gap before

halting so as not to blockade the road.

<  i - Lt. Bailey to Gen.^ Dodge, Huntarville, 11 (15DR35):-

'  I arrived here last night with" prinitng Office' he'ad quarters,

&C. Have them all stored here in a house. There are four ''

9
of the printers here,« what • shall I do with them?* Do you want

.*I. the printers sent to you? Answer to Huntsville House.

Gen. KcPherson's S.p.O. No. 6, Sugar Valley, 11 (16DR101)

III. Upon. Surgeon's certificate that change of climate is

necessary to save life or prevent permanent disability, leave of

absence for thirty days if granted Lt. Col, J. J. Phillips, 9th Illi

nois Infantry Volunteers. . -

Gen. Dodge's S. q: No. 114, In the field, 11 (1 3DR):-
t

•  ."I. Sergt. Thomas D; Moore, Co. A., 7th Iowa Infantry Volun-

"'teersf is hereby ordered to report to Capt. W, y:, DeHues at Chat-

tanooga for duty without delay.

Gen. Dodge's S.^.0; No. 1, Sugar Valley, 11 (13DR):-

I. ^he supply trains'of this command will be kept parked
iV

under the sup rvision of C|»pt. J. K. 7/ing, senior Q.M. at or near the
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west end of Snake Creek Gap. Division Q. M's and Coit'ys will es

tablish a feasible point for issue near their respective trains and

will s ;e that some one to attend to the issuing of supplies is on

duty continually day and night. Ordnance and regimental trains

will be kept parked in the rear of their respective divisions in

.  duch a manner that they can be .got out and sent to the rear with

the least possible delay and hindreince.

>  ' - Office Mem. 11:- .

"  Instructed General Sweeney tic send an escort of 500

well officered men with Capt, Benjamin's train t6 Tunnel Hill and

^  re'urn, and, if the ordnance wagons are not ready to return with

the rest of the train to «leave with them a guard sufficient to

escort them back.' ''' ' '

Instructed Capt* Benjamin, A.A.Q.M, to have his train ready

' fee" start dt 4 "*'. If. for'Tonnel-Hill, to clear Snake Creek Gap before
t

halting and leave the rOad opert. Genera:^ Sweeney's escort will

be on time'for the set out, • ■ ^

*" ' My head quarters 'dre fifi^he field at Sugar iJreeicValley,Ga.

At 11 p. M. 'information having reached department head quarters

that the enemy were falling back from Dalton, toward Resaca on the

Dalton road, orders thereto were received and command was formed

in line 6n the right of Resaca road (ad division'ontthe right

k  of the line). The 15th A. c. on the left of the road,-arid through

the right intrendhed position. J. bcMv
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Private Diary Mem. 11:- .

Drew force to rm up fortifications Idjuring the night. Very

rainy. Hooker *s commancl coining through the gap

NOTE: See "A Corporal'.8 Storyl pp. 94-95 and "Historty

of the 81st Ohio" pp. 78 to 85. i . - ^

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Sugar Valley 12 4 A. I.!.

Mag. General Sherman signals that the indications are that the

enemy is evacuating Dalton. I have ordefed General Kilpatrick's

cavalry out on the road towards Resea, and to feel as far up on

the cfoss roads to Dalton aa possible^ to find out the real inten

tions of the enemy. Have your whole command in readiness to move ^

out promptly to attSjCk the enemy in flank, should they be rea] ly ^

retreating. Major General Logan wil" have the advance, and you .

will follov/ close in. the rear. ^ r'.

Gen, McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Sugar Valley., 12 ̂  P. M.

P  You will move Brig. General Voatch's division out to the front
i, .1. . • ' . . .

and establish it on the right odT Brgi. General Morgan L. Smith's

in the position it ooci^lod day before yesterday. The division

will remain there tonight or until we advance. The transporta

tion of the division except ammunition wagons and ambulances can

remal^i jWhere it is for the present, ,

Gen. MoPhesson's S.F.O. No, 7, Sugar Valley, 12:

II, Corps ooaiMinders will at. once cause their commands to ^
be provided with three days rations in haversacks, from tomorrow

morning the 13th inst.
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The troops will leave behind their knapsacks and will be in

light iTiarching order prepared to fight.

The only wagons accompanying them will be the ambulances and
t  «

the ammunition train.
.  ill - . •>

2d, As soon as Major General Schofield's cormand has passed

the gap all the trains of this commaiid will be brou ht through in

charge of respective corps and division quartermasters, and prop

erly parked in the open fields, in the rear of the line pf de

fenses nat approaching too near the works. As soon as the trains

are through and parked the corps Q. M, will report the fact and :

the position of the trains to those head quarters. , --1*

.  Gen. Sherman's S.p,o. No, 3, Snake Creek Gap, ^
The object of the movement for tomorrow is to interpose be

tween the enemy and Resaca and to break his communications,

I. General McPherson will move his column directly on Resaca

occupying in force the hills on this side of camp Creek and his
■  X '■

left extending along up C^p Creek. He will prepare to advance a

part of his force from his loft to the railroad and break it and

then fall ^ ack to his lines, • * .
o  u'

II. General Themas will follow close to General McPherson

and.i1ien^h«r]rf*°^®*,.* main road crossingthfli Resaca Road about
two miles this si^e of the town, vix: the palton and Cklhoun road

he will turn to the left towards Dalton prepared to deploy forward

and connect on his wight with General McPherson's left, chosing
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strong positions to cover the movement on thfe'railroad.

.i-rtdi

III. General Schofield will follow General Thomas and nt the

first Dalton road, knovm as the ^alton & "ome road, will turn to

the left and advance to abreast with General Thomas and connect

with him. General Schofield will le^ve one brigade in Snake

Creek Gap about five miles east of Villanow and the balance of the

one division-in General McPherson's intrenched camp at this point,

IV. The cavalry of General -Garrard will picket all roads to

our rear and in case of be^ing threatned from the north will come

into Snake Creek Gfejpflftid cover- the rear of the Army and the wagon

trains. The caval^'y of General Kilpatrick will move south of' the

I  >

mainr road to Resaca and be' he*ld in reserve near the forks of the

road and be subject to the orders of the Commander in Chief.

V. All trains will be brought in Snake Creek Gap and be
,  -y

parked in convenient order off the roads. Great care must be
•  ; o

observed in keeping the roads clear, and ambulances and wagons
'  'X

when not travelling the road must*invariabley turn ou, and leave

all the road clear. EadH ariHy commander will leave his own wagon

guards and the men should leave their knapsacks in camp.

-  VI. flK TsovenKhif will begin at 6 o*clock A. M. •

•'i Gen. MdPherson^S y. 0. Ho. 7, Siigar Valley, 12:-

V. Hajor Gmneral Logan's command will have the advance

morrow; the 'leading division moving on the Resaea Road at 6 A. M.
4  . f • <

j  , I . • I • w .
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precisely, the other divisions following as closely and compactly

as possible. Brig. General ^edge's command will follow imme

diately in the rear of Major General Logan.

2d. The men -111 march in light'.fighting trim> carrying

their haversacks with three days cooked rations, c anteens filled

and one blanket rolled in their puches and slung across the

shoulder. The knapsacks will be left behind with the train under

charge of a guard consisting i>f convalescent soldiers,

■3d, The divisions farthest from the road will be started in

time to take their proper place in column.

i  4th. Division commanders will see that proper detachments

from the pioneer corps of their respective divisions are always

provided with axes, spades, picks and shovels to open communication
repair roads, construct battdries &o. The pioneers will carry
their tools leaving wagons behind.

Gen. Dodge's S, F. 0. No. 2, In the Field, 12 (13DR):-
1. Bf virtue of authority from thh Secretary of War, Major

■>•»* (J'ebrge S, Godfrey,-1st Alabama Cavalry Volunteers, is hereby ap
pointed Lt. Col. to take rank from Ml^y.2d, 1864, same regiment, vice
Ozro J. Dodds, resigned. . . . ' i an Jtno

f  The supply train of the 4th division, IG'th-A, C. will be

unloadacl at the west enjd of Ghp ap4 will^ proceed immediately to
Ringgold. to load wUMi: forage and eupplies for this comma d under

. direction of Captains I* '"ing, A. q. m. and C. C. Carpenter, C. s.
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Com'y and Q. M. details to so v/ith train will report to them for

instructions. The A.q.m. of the'4th division will accompany

the train.

Five companies of tT^^ l^te Axabama covalry Volunteers will

guard the train. « - '

III, lat . As soon as this co:Tiiand moves in the morning

all regimental and sunnly trains left by the command will.be park

ed in the gap under direction oX fiapt. J. K. V/ing A. Q. m. : o

All officers left in charge of trains..will report to him

for instructions. ,  'iwloo Ai «04i 14- « • . '.T iA,

*i2d. The troops will'cary blankets of ponchos, sending

their knapsacks, back by regimental wagons, where the trains are .ji

, Rparked, ' rLa\'j' • ,r •

3d. The trains.and stores-belonging to this command at the

west end of the Gap will be brought forward to where the regimental

and supply, trains are pi'pked. The. supply trains, on their return

from Ringgold will bS |Mlkred with the balance ef the trains as

soon as this is aooomplAahed Capt* J K. Tling A.^Q, m, will report the

facts giving the peUltlon of the trains to head quarters* depart

ment and Army of the Tennessee

-  IV. The 4th divieion, Brig. (Jen Jk C* Veatch, commanding till

have the advance tomorr9W, closely followiing the rear division of

Major General Logan's-oommand. The 2d ditlcion Brig* Gen, T. w.

SWeeney, commanding trill- follow imHediately in the rear of the 4th, I
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Division. Division comi-anders will see that Special Field Orders

No. 7, Section V Head quarters. Department and Army of the Tennes

see are strictly complied with. The forces upon the advanced

lines will be under arms at daylight..

Office Mem. 12:-

The co-mand remained in position and strengLhened intrench-

mdnts. During the afternoon and evening army of the Ohio and

Army of the Cumberland except Howard's corps moved through Gap

to §ugar Valle;

Private Diary Mem. 12:-

At Snake Creek Gap fortifying.

Shipaman, May 13, 64, Dear Annie

Mr. B. has not come yet; he is sick and waiting (Por

his money which he should have had the first of this month.

Oh.' I have been so blue for two or three days. Hope Joseph will

be home on Monday. Don't know what to do with tomorr w. The

children have all been real goo this week. T7rite me sometlmes-

I hope Ella is well. Truly yom- sister, Minerva.

Mrs. Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 1 3:-

I have written only one since I came. Have not had mtich to

write but annoyances and thought it was not worth while to trouble

you with them.
ifm h/ ' , : ■

'..,0^ .M ' atlu i,"

■iun iJ-it n<- ' •' -vf*/! -ev.^ f n.

'i' ' • p.."

■  ',k.
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Jiile and I went up to Pegram's yesterday; he waf:'at home.

Took us to the theatre. He is very bitterly prejudiced against-

General Banks now. Says that everyone down in the Gulf district

knows that he (Banks) is a scam" and no general at all. Tells a

terrible tale of the way things have'been carried on down there,

but I cant believe ali he says. He likes to abuse the army and

now he is down on the Government and says the war will last ' '

twenty years, and it will not-be long before we have to give four

dollars in greenbacks for one of gold. He has made lots of money
4

and is not going on the river this summer; not much.' They were

going to trj^ and settle his business. He says he has never receiv-
t  - ,

ed.a letter from y9u since you left Corinth, Do you get the
*  •

papers? Oh, such fearful battles General Grant ic having but

he seems to be gaining a sure advantage over Leo, and all the news

from General Sherman favorable. You don't know how thankful'

I am that you are west o have been. It seems to me as though

VirgGnia was one vast slaughter pen, for if we have anything like
.  , v

a victory it.setas to cost so many lives. I wish it may soon be

over,
I  "1. ■ - ■ : ■ ,

-» . i

I hardly know what to do this summer, Lettie ought to be in

schhool and I hate to send her from me, she is not strong and needs

a mother, but you cant advise me, of cotirse. Julia will go up to

the Bluffs when Mr, Pegrara goes. You have no idea what it costw

to live here now. There is not an article to eat, drink or wear
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but the price has advanced 150 per cent- etnd.I guess you will be

frightened when you see my bills, but I cantvery well hlep now

spedning a-good deal, but shall try and make it up in the suiter.

I  Iiope you will have a-chance to come up in July or August, and if

your health suffers don't let anything keep you down there.

Ella is hearty, she most always says when she is undressed for bed

Now pa cant get any "goodies", just now I undressed and was kiss

ing her fat neck and she said "Tou c^ get goodies for papa too,"

Mrs. Spencor is in the city, but We dont see much of her.

She is going to take a stand of books to sell at the fair, some of

her own t;oo, a good way .to ae 1 them. Do try and send ane letters

every few days, you well know how anxious I zm, J bo

c . Office ., 13: - ill'...

The command formed at 10 p. K. on the right (2d division in re

serve) of the 15th Army Corps eund moved to a. position on the range
t  t - -

of the hills in front of Resaca, South-west of the town. Skrimish-

ing heavily for a n^^la, with some loss (2d division remaining in

reserve on Dal ton and Lays Forry road,) uiulvJ 'dli''"

Private Dirry Men. 13:- •

Moved on direct Resaca road and took line of hills wej^fst of
7 rJ. e r • •

the town. On tha extreme right Swayne,'s brigade, 4th division

lost several in a fij^t

rtm loJvib enii"" , ■ f
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Sec. Stanton, to Gen. Grant,' May l4th:-

Wrlght nominated and confirmed, Humphreys, Scofield, Wilson

and all before the Senate, except Carr confirmed. Hancock to have

let Brigadiership. No vacancies among Major-Generals, but brevet

can be given Dodge. Duel wont serve under Camby. Wright to have

6th Corps. Sigel at Woodstock, Crook at Preston on the 6th,

Office Mem. 14:- ,

The 2d division ordered to Lays ferry to seize crossing of

OOstanavloo and throw pontoon across the river. Found .the enemy

intrenched on the opposite shore. 2d Brigade was thrown across in

boats and after a severe engagement drove the enemy from his works,

and held odgement on the Southern shore. Brigade returned to

north s ore without pontoon iridge. fleavy skirmishing and con

siderable artillery firing was kept up throughout the day on front

ot the 4th division. At 3 P. M. the 2d brigade, 4th division, (Col.

Sprgue) was- ordered to strengthen and prolong line of the 15th

A. C. and having formed on the loft of Lightburns brigade of M, L.'

Smith's division took a gallant part in the charge made thrt even-
_ • r

ing on the enemy a works. * •

Gen. McPhersonto Gen. Dodge, In the Field, 14:-

Hold Gener\aQ. Sweeney's division in readiness to march to Lays

Ferry moutl: of Snake Creek at a moment's nofice, to secure the

crossing. The division will move I'ight. A pontoon bridge has

arrived.
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» /c:

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, In field, 14, 11:30 P.M

I have just seen Major General Sherman and explained to him

our position.

Harrow's two brigades now in li le on our left will be relieved

by a portion of Hooker's command and you will bring them over to

night and.place them.in reserve on the right and left of the road

near the "bald hill" on which the 20 lbs Parrots are, in the po-

sitipns occupied by Morgan L. Imith's and Osterhaus' troops before

making the assault,this afternoon. Other,troops from Thomas will

be sent over to our support. The general is highly gratified

at our success and will give us all the support we w^t.

Notify the commanders-Of the troops in advance of these facts

and impress uporl them one and all the im portance oI maintainin;.,

their positions with the most resolute stubborn pertinacity.

.  Have ih« command intrench as strongly as possible, and throw

several-bridges across the creek in order that troops may be sent

over rapidly if needed. .

,  .■ Sec, of.Jfar's S.F.O» No. 4,. Near Resaca, 14:

The following telegram just received: , Washington, D.C.May

13, Major General Sherman: After fo,ur days hard fighting at
Spotsylvania Court House and terrible battle yesterday in which
one whole division of the enemy (Edward Johnson's) were killed or
captured with thirty cMntion, Lee abandoned his works and retreated.
Grant is pursuing.
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,  L. fi' private Diary STaiS. 14:"-

ifeinnishing in front of Resaca. Sprague'in front,

Saturday evening charge was made on Resca by the 15th.and 16th u. : ,

Army Corps. 2d division moved to Lays ferry and had a severe : y
* r t '

sRirmish. ' ' XU

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, 15 5:40 P. M.

-  "'''^aiker's division is in front of me. I expect they are being

re-enforced, t am across the'fiver and have two bridges laid. -

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, 15 5:49 P.

I have succeeded in throwing a pontoon bridge across the river

at this point. The lat brigade is across the river and the 2d

i
brigade is now crossing,; The 3d brigade has been ordered up from

Cross roads, and will isa held in reserve until a more thorough .

reconnoisance is made of^the other side.

•  1 am intrenching'ihy "position on the opposite ban!:, and will

iTove my artillery across ae soon as the works are sufliciently

advanced for its protection,

.  i-.i « oppose* in- croaslng by' arti] lejry .jmd infantry, but have

su'cc'eeded in dispersing both, - . '' , li-

Office Mem. 15:-

The second and thibd brigades of the 2d division crossed

Oostanaula at Lays Perry and the 2d brigade in advance- was attacked
it

' And in a spirited and severe en^afSwent whippe.d und routed Walkers
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division'of the enemy,'holding the aground taken and intrenching

position, - I-. ,

Skirmishers of the 4th division advanced and batteries were

thrown up for artillery on all coimr.anding positions on front of

the division. Sprague's brigade remained detahced with the 15th

Army Corps.

Private Diary Mem., 15:-

Command lying in full view of Resaca- Heavy fighting on the

left. Hooker took two lines of works and 18 guns. Rebels charged

the 2d division and were bhdly repulsed. '

•• i 1

'  Gen. McPhersont o Gen. Dodge In field, 16, 4:30 A.M.

I have Informed Brig. General Sweeney that re-inforcements

will" be sent'him if the enemy has retreated, - and to hold'■ his'posi

tion strongly as we Aay cross at that point in pursuit.

'  Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge'^ In field, 16, L0:30A.H.

Have General Sweeney take up a good position at the"Rome

Cross Roads and await-further-orders. General Veatch's division

will closd lip on Sweeney's *nd you mueiube' ready for any. cmergecncy.

Major General tifegan's command'will close up on you as fast

as possible. ' .. i . •

.  In the meantime Thomas's command is moving substantially

down the lino ef the railroad.. ' There may be some delay in getting

across the. river at Resca^ end you must not move out too rapidly

as we are to keep, about ahreaat of. Thomas. ^
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Gen..McPherson's S.r.o.No.ll, Near Resaca, 16:-

I. The army will immediately be put in motion on the road to

Rome, crossing at Lays ferry; '^rig. General Dodge having the advance.

II. Major General Jno, A. Logan, commanding 15th Army Corps

will follow, promptly and pvery, precaution will be used to prevent

delay.

III. The command prill be sxipplied with three days rations

in haversacks. Cartridge boxes an4. smciunition chests will be

re-filled from the supply .train.. The empty wggons will beleft

at Resaca, the present depot of supplies. . . . t, -

Gen. McPherson'f S.F.O. No. 11, near Resaca, 16:-
. K • 1 I'* ^ (f ' 4-' " A ' • w >- •

II._ Brig. General Dodge will instruct, his Q.K. to turn ovei>

without delay to Lt. Cftl. J. Condit Smith, Chief.Q. M. ISth.A.n, the

teanis temporarily loanded for the u^e of the 16th corps.

The teams can be halted at Lays Ferry and sent back from that

point if practicable.

•  Oen. WcPherson'S S.F.O* NO. 11, Near Rescac, 16:-

V. The.jfollowing; orders and instructions are issued for the

information and guidatae of corps and division commanders.

lat. All the wounded of this army will be collected togeth

er in hoapltala aa near as ̂ practicable to"the town of Resaca.

There they will remain %htil traiieportation to the mertii can be pro-

videia for them by cars, which will be' done in a few.^ays.

A commissary has been appointed for the hospittals, with instruc-
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tions to furnish beef and other necessary commissary supplies.

2d Resaca having been designated as the present depot for

supplies, all a,-;pty trains will he sent to that point, .loaded as

fast as possible, and sent forward on the route t^cen by the

Army of the Terjaessee, , - '

3d. To secure a sufficient supply of ordnance at all times,
»  4. . ' ' —

division commanders vill appolnii an Asst. Ordnance officer, in ad-
,  c , „■ , ,

dition to the Ordnance officer <JT their respective divisions, whose

duty it shall 1)5 to tak^ charge of the division ordnance train ^
going, to the rear, to prqcure the necessary amount of ordncnce jjnofj,';)
and get it forward to'the command pithout any delay. f ^

. ni , . Gen. McPherson'S;:S.P.O. • No. 11, Near Calhoun, 16:

hhrr - VI. MejortGeneral Jno, A«, .Logan, cormanding 15th Army Corps,
will-have the-advance'tomorrow and move Jib command et 7 o'clock

A. M. on the R'Ame road* Genwpal!Logan will move forward cautiovisly_
feeling oht well to thwrigbt and left, endeavoring to communicate

His Ipft *ith tlife Genoral ThOmas.on his left with tlife #f Genoral ThOmas.
• ioei. ) .^^2^ ipjjg oAvalry division, ■: ith the exception of one regiment

to be employed be advance gtliM and flankers, will follow the 15th
Army Corps, ' * :c' ..

VIII. Brig. Gen, G. M, Dodge, coiaaanding the IwfV wing 16th
will folltfw the cavalry division. . • t u- od ( . c

«  684 ' 'j ,«t 1 aoa'
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Office Mipm. 16:- "

I gave General Veatch the advance following close on

General Logan coranand, and followed by General Sweeney's division.

At 4 A. M. the enemy was discovered to have evacuated Resaca,

and skirmishers of the 43d Ohio and 35 New Jersy, Sprague brigade

entered the town and soon after the 15th Army Corps.

At 7 A. M. the 4th division'to Lays Ferry and entire command (2d

division in advance) moved from Lays ferry on Calhoun road, under

orders, to, if possible, take and hold position at Rome and Calhoun

Cross roads. The advance of the 2d division (3d Brigade) encoun

tered the enemy's skirmishers 2 miles from Lay's Ferry and con

tinued to drive themj s kirmishing" the while heavily, to within a

*  few hundred yards west of the c oss rdMs, here the enemy developed

a heavy force (Claybourne's, Walker's and Ba.te's-).sand opening from

his batteries which enfiladed ourrline and ra}ced our rear moved^

upon our flanks and front in heavy force. The 2d brigade (2d

division) was promptly deployed on,the right of the 3d brigade and

gallantly checked the ene«y?ii a^veiMing and, overwhelming column.

The let brigade (2d diyisj-oijjl ,w«8 deployed forming in echelon n

the left of the 3d brigade. A short time after this forma tAon was

made General McPhf*«en Mribivgd uppn the field and ordered that the

line be withdrawn a Short distance to the rear, to a more advanta

geous position. The movement was made in good order (the only

confusion being that of two caisSollB and an ambulance, which being
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struck by the enemy's shell caused the horses to stampeded to the
•  *

rear) and the new line formed with the 2 ' division on the left of

the 4th division the flan': of line being refused.
•  • •

At dusk and after the firing had ceased, Osterhaus' division

of the 15th A. c• reached the ground and formed on the right of the
"  < . . . . - - .

4th division. rw -•
w I. - - i • . . . '

Newspaper Clipping, 16 {17DR108):-
«  - - •

The Death-bad-of a Hero; "How sleep the brave, who

sink to rest. By all their country's honors blest,."

On Sunday the remains of the lajnented Col. Patrick E. Burke, who

fell upon the bloody field of Resaca in the battle of the 16th of

May, were brpught to this city from Nashville for interment and

;  i ■ '
ori yesterday morning were committed to their last resting place, ip . , '

Calvary Cemetery. r

Sketch of Col. Burke»s. J,ijfe: Patrick E. Burke was born in
-  ■ » , • - . - ,

Ireland in the yeftr 1830 ,was consequently thirty-four years

of age fit the time of his death. When the subject of our notice ^

was an infa-n^ , his parents emigrfi\t#d to America and settled in

St. Louis wh re hie father still lives. Coa». Burke was educated

at St, Mary's ColJl^S®* Girardeau where he graduated with honor.

On leaving college he went ijijtj^o the law office of. Glover & Richard

son in this city, whore as a aludent, he was remarkable for cor-

reetness, industry and eo\«id sia^f?norit. He was admitted to the bar

in 1840 and in a short time obtained a large and lucrative practice
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*■ * .

being remarkably successful in tbe prosecution of his cases. Aoitiit

Subsequent events are better related in the language of Colonel

Burko himself, ThrouTgh the kindness of Judge Thomas J. Daily

of this city, a boso^ friend of the deceased, ve are permitted to

make the following extracts from a diary kept by Colonel Burke, de- "^
tailing the principal events of the battle in which he lost his

life. These extracts will be read with peculiar interest, as they

are'the last words written by Colonel Burke:

Col. Burke*'s diary. "May 16—Monday-Heavy firing on our left;

about midnight, 3d brigade sent out at daylight; 66th Illinois

deployed on left of it, to ascertain if any force was near us; 81st

and 12th drew up hreasf works last night; moved forward" in rear of

3d brigade at 10.30 A. M.; about 1 p. M. the 3d brigade becoming en

gaged with skirmishers, I dej^loyed the 81st and 60th- in line in
I

open field, about two* miles from" ferry. At 2 p, M. fey order of

General ^odge, took up position on'the right'of Colonel Bane's

brigade with 66th and 8lst, the 12th being taken to support one

section of Arade*8 battery on Bane's right. One man of- the 81st 'v

wounded while marching tb* take'up" position. At 3 P. M. received - ■

"orders from General Dodge t,o deploy 66th stfid drive the enemy from J'*-

a position on our right, on a ridge abutting the east side of the

Rome road. This was speedily done, but with considerable loss on

our sits. Amongst the killed was ^aptain Taylor. After tal&ing

this position we ascertained the enemy had a battery beyond our
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reach, across some open fields in front of us, which thoroughly

raked the ^ome,. road and the ridge captured by the 66th Illinois, f ,

and held by them. This rendered it advisable to send the few - t

troops ̂ at I could spare to're-enforce the B6th Illinois. ^

I advanced four, cciipianies of the 81st Ohio ̂ nd secreted them in

the heavy underbrush to th right, adjoining■the open field; after

which the 66th Illinois charged to c^ture the hill rbove referred

to. A short time afterward ^ord'was brought-me from the extreme

right of thd 66th Illknoia that the enemy's cavalry were advancing

in solid column to charge them en their right and their right rear

and shortly after information was brought mo from-about the center

of the skirmi&h line that- the enemy were moving in front with

massed columns of infantry; tl4e enemy's battery at the same time

opened on ua complotany raking the Rome road, and the left of the -

ridge by tMs Illinois, thus rendering it impossible

to ifeuA them any rolnforcemante to be of any benefit to .thorn. . ;

I therefore ordered then to retired; but before the order had

reached them the enemy had attcked them with overwhelming force,

and they had io retire slowly on the reserve* At the same time

the endtty'a attaek was made intrant, the- 12th Illinois not being 'i.

thej^ ieub ject to my order, having been ordered away to support a ri

battery between the 2d and 3d brigades, I had only the Blst Ohio

left me with which to oppose the furious onset of the enemy.

After a rerarkbly severe fire of musketry and shell, the portion
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of the brigade under my conimand being outflanked on the right -and

left, and greatly outnumbered, were pressed slowly badk to the •

rising ground in our rear, where they rallied and h«ld their posi-"^'

tion. In tbe earlj^ part of the attaok I had been wounded and as

the brigade was re-forming on the hill side I,notified Colonel t

Adams of the fact, v o with great promptness took corrmand of the

brigade and I was taken from-tiie field.

The above are Colonel Burke*s last words. What follows ̂ as

written in the same blank book by his clcrki^4, E; Moguire, a young

man who was ardently attached to him^ and -rema ned faithfully:

by him to the last. MrMcGuire had the body embalmed in Nashr- . •

ville and bonught it to this city for interment. Ho says, that * o

After the Colonel was wounded and carried frcxn the field, he was

laid on the ground in fi;:ont where the bullets were flying thick,

and reraajtred; "Boyji iiy fighting ,is over, and I will have to go j'j

to St. bouts." He was cheerful and crakked his joke, as usual, with

his friends.

Private Diany. Hfn. 16:-

• Moved over Oostonawla river at Lay's ferry. Heavy skirmish

ing., Rebels charged 12th Illinqis, eist Ohio and 66th Illinois

and wei*» repulsed. Col. Biirke wounded. Capt« Taylor kijllad, 16th

A. Cf.4ii adyanoe. r  , ' . . ■ ; .-.-l . 9

..'o "rolnit c ".tv, ,o d i  'f tU

ylvislna en n
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Gen. Dodgers S.F.O.Ho, 3, Neap? Calhoun, 17, (13DR):-
.  , «• t . .. . .

I. Division and brigade Quarter masters will endeavor to

procure forage from the country for their commands.
t

Division comtnanders will detail sui act. asst. Q. M. and an
i  • • • *

A.C.S. for the division to accompany supply trains, so that they

can at all times have a division Q. tl. and commissary with them.

Act, Asst. Inspector Generals will attned strictly to their

duties and pick up every straggler turning them over to the provost

guard in the rear of each division. Their attention is called

to General Orders No. 44, current series from these Head Quarters.

MgPherson's S.F.O. No. 12, Near Rome Cross Roads 17;-
' i > • • . •

Brig, General Garrard having reported with his cavalry division

will be assigned to the duty of covering our right flank in the di

rection of ̂ ome during our advance antjl pf striking the flank of the

enemj whenever an oppottunity offers,, or breaking his communica

tions.

Col, Mvirray*8 coiti|<ttid will be assigned, to dutj' on the left and

«ill endeavor to keep up qonstant communication between the advance

of the armies of the Cumberland and Tennessee and will also have

one regiment detailed daily, as advance guard and flankers for the

main infrntry column, now advancing on the Rome road, .

particular pains will be taken to find out all about fehe roads.

The prshoWLoabiHty of movlngi ^troops over them, in order that the
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Gen. Dodge's S.'F.G. No. 5, Near CalHoun, 17, (13DR);-

I. Division and brigade quarter masters will endeavor to

procure forage from the country for their commands,

• division commanders will detail an act. asst. Q. M. and an
"  ■ ' I 'A.C'.S. for the division to accompany supply trains , so that" the'y '

can 'at al] times have a division "Q.M. and commissary v;ith them..

Act. Asst. Inspector Generals wi'kl aitehd strictly to their

duties and pick up every straggler t'trThing them over to the provost

Guard In the reqr of each division. Their attention is called

to General Orders No. 44, current series from these head quarters.

Gen.' McPhersbn's S.F.0.N0.12 Near Rome Cross Roads.

\  Brig." General Garrard having re orted with hi's cavalry divi

sion will be assigned to the duty of covering our right flank in the

direction of Rome during our advance and of striking the flank of the

enemy whenever an opportunity oYfers, or breaking his communica

tions . a; r 1 i

C61. Murray's command will l)e assigned' to dutjr-on'the left and

will endeavor to keep up constant oommunication between the advance

of the Anties of the Cumberland and Tennessee and will also have

one regiment detailed daily, as adv nee 'guard and flankers for the

main Infantry dolumn, now advancing on the Rome* road.
< y

particular pains will be taken to find out ail about the roads.

The practicability of moving troops barer them in order tlteV the ^
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wings of the Army may co-o, erate.-Also, find out ever-ything pos

sible relating to the movements cf the, enemy. -r a.

The command is now moving and they.will take the first oppor

tunity to get into their respective positions on the right and

left flanks. . .f ;;,t-

;( .'d , JJa:; Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, 17, 4 $>. M.

." ic; mo Yoiar communication-is received.r The 15th corps will camp

at KcGuire's, You may closer-up within two or three miles, as it
*

will make it too late to bring your command clear tip. '

Gen. UcPherson's S.F.o, No. 12, Near McGuire's, 17;-

II. The march of the Army of the Tennessee wil] be directed

towards ASairsville, tomorrow morning. '
i f - . . .

Major General Logan commahding the 15th A. C, will move his

command from its present position by the most practicable routes

to the road running from McGuire's to Adairsville, and thence to- '•

wards the latter place, looking out well for the protection of
\  f .

his trains from the 'direction of Rome.

Brig. CFeneral ^odge will move his command from the position

in which it is encamped tonight cFirectly towafde Adaihaville.

His trains will be kept well to therear, bringing most cf his

fighting material in front.

.  o
The peioneer companies of the respective- corps, will repair

the roads tonight In the immediate vicinity of the troops,' The

ma ch will conmence ?t 6 o'clock A. " '
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Office Mem, 17':-. ■ o-.:: ^

The commrnd remained in position.on line established the pre

vious day, and at 7 P. M. moved on the Rome road, and marching all

night reached and halted at forks of Rome and Adairsville Road at

daylight on May 18th. .

.  » .Cprrespondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, (6DR66):-

The 7/ar in; Georgia,. Operations of General ̂ odge * e-command.

The extr-me right, GTX)Ssing the Oostenaula. Lay's Ferry,-Oostenau-

la River, Georiga, May 17, Preliminary. Not wishing to even give a.

hint to the enemy through the flag, of truce boat which regularly

conveys to the Richmond authorities the latest news from the army,

collected in the news->apers, I did not sgty in my letter from Lar-
•  ' I - -

kinsville, Alabama, that General J^odge's force was en route to

join Sherman. The movement began late in April, and on the even-

ing of May 4th, General Dodge's comynand was in Chattanooga.
I

Moving out next day by way of Rossville and through from Ch attanooga
I

battle field it stopped a day at Gordon's Mills, and then moved
^  Id

towards Ship Gfip on the Lafayette road. Leaving Lafayette to the

right the command entered Ship Gsp, passed through thc^^ deserted

and desolate village of Villknow and entered Snake CreeV Gap on

the 8th.

First Opposition: Up to this time no oppeisition was made to

our march. Either the position was considered untenable or was

too far away to be considered available ^gainst the force at Dalton
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Snake Creek being some ten miles a little west of scbth from Dal-
»  .. . .

ton. From this Gap a road runs, to ][?esaca on the railroad some
t  •

six or eight miles south of Dalton. On the morning of the 9th

General Dodge's Corps moved forward toward Resaca, the 9th Illinois
♦

Moxonted Infantry having the advance. This soon became engaged

with a brigade of rebel cavalry in a brisk kkirmish.

Always eager to meet tha foe, the Mttle command pushed on until it

found itself too small to withstand the force against it. Still

undaunted, one comoany got out of ammunition and the enemy mis-

talcing their retirement to mean a retreat, charged and literally

overwhelmed the line. A dozen or so were made prisoners, but the

rest extricated themselves without much loss, and thei'r surgeon, a

fighting doctor, actually captured and brouglit off a prisoner

with him. In this Skirmish, Lt. Col. Phillips, the most active

■and succapaful ci^valry commander in the command was wounded so as

to be unfit for duty for months. One or two were killed.

The cavalry was closely upportod by General Sweenej^'s divi

slon of infantry, and before it the rebel cavalry fled. Skirmish

ing was kept up, howwvor, all the way to Resaca.
Skrimish at Resaca: A somewhat determined stand was made by

f

the rebels at a point one mile from Resca, the 66th Illinois, how-

PYpr, forced them back, and a long line of skir'mis^Wp, covering
the front of the 2d brigade, was pushed forwardwitliin range of the
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works on the right of the road, while on th^ left, a similar line

was formed by General Veatch*s division. In this condition,'it

was easy for Generals McPherson and Dodge to obtain as accurate

a view of the works and forces at Resaca as they d esired. This

was perhaps the object of the expedition, as no effort was made to

move forward. The opposihg lines kept up a continuous fire at"

long range doing but very little execution. The enemy fired a
•  •

number of shells, which exploded near the reserves, and wounded

a dozen men. Private Thomas D. Crossley, Co, B, 81st Ohio was killed

by a sharpshooter in the line. At night the troops were silently

withdrawn, an|i returned to the G-p , supported by the 15th Corps,
t  ' f . ■ . ' ^ 1

which had marched out for that purpose.

Concentration: In the meantime Sherman was at work on the

left. In was found easy, however, to move a large part of the array

through this Gap, and on the evening of the T.2th tlieground in the

g^p was literally swanr.ing with'union soldiers. The heroes of the

Potomac, the Cumberland and the Tennessee and Mississippi, met to--
*  *.

gether an'many a friend of former years was found and recognized
•  -

in the brief period while the great armies lay iogether.
McPherson'3 command: The name of the ^Vmy of the Tennessee is

* * t - -

piTegerved, and belongs to the 15th, 16th and 17th Corps,

commanded by Major General McPherson, Of these, the 15th •Corps %
under General Logan, and the ]eft wing of the 16th under Ganeral

Dodge, are preaant and form the extreme right of general Sherman's
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Movement on Resacat The restless Rilpatrlck with a large

mounted force, was ccntinually moving about the front and right

flank, to guard agtinst intrusion. On the morning of the 13th,

the grand movement began. The 15th.^orps formed the right, with, r

General Dodge's command in reserve. Sarly in the.day the enemy : x"«

began to contest the advance, and by Z P. M. heavy skirmishing

by the irth Corps, and artillery firing were in progress. The

16th Corps was advanced in line battle, the.4th division joining

the right of Logan's corps. Before sunset the rebels were driven

in, until our line rested within a half mile of where it had been

the Monday previous. At this our army rested, until more troops

could move up and take position, the right of Logan's cor s rest-

ing on the river which protected it. . ^

To the right: The eyes of yotu? correspondent were not destin

ed to witness the proceedings about Resaca longer than this first
*  ■ .1 .

day. Early the nexj( morning, Saturday 14th, a division of General

Dodge's command was ordered to Lay's^Ferry, where Snake Creek emp
ties into Oostenaula river. This i^ some six miles from Resaca

,  . . . i,

and is five from Calhoun. It was necessary to lay a pontoon

bridge there, in case Johnsc . retreated, so that a force could soon

be hruled in his-fl«>.k. *9^ rear. General Sweeney's division was

ordered to the Importa;^^ duty of laying this pontoon, in the face
•  " f

of the enemy. j.,

The postion; The is a narrow but ddep and rapid
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stream, running'st thi '" ferry through bankfe of not mc e than twenty

feet; on each side the land rises at a distance of three

hundred yards, to about thrity feet more, and-then runs back a

level plain for a long distance. The ferry road, had on the north

aide of the river, an open field-on each side, and on'the opposite

side there was a dense forest, on the lower side (5f the road a hun

dred yards so "below the ferry and opposite this forest was the

mouth of ̂ ake-breek- a stream With precipitous banks, twenty feet'•

wide and two or three feet 'dee'p. Each bank of the river, along

the fields Was fringed tflCli' & thick growth of "trees and bush feo ' '

that it formed a"screen through which it was difficult to make

observations. At the fer y, JacksoA's rebel brigade of cavalry

with light intrenchments and supported by "a battery of artillery

bid defiance to the effoAs of General ̂ eeney to approach with his

pontoon train.

Preparation: the wagohs were'accordingly unloaded at a dis-

tance of a mile from the'ferry, in the woods. The skirmishers of

the 66th Illinois of Col. Purke*s brigade, were pushed forward

to the river and engaged the attention of ^he enemy. The boats

which consisted of a frame of wood covered with heavy Oanvas, were

put together, and a detail from the"first brigade (the 7th Iowa)

was made to carry them to the river, along the banks of Snake Creek.

This detail was supported by the 81st Ohio and 12th Illinois.
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I

It was developed by the skirmishers that the rebels had a line

Extending along the bank of the river far below Snake Creek, and

it was determined to carry the pontoon boats as far as possible,

and then launch them in Snake Creek, man them and float down it,

and across the river, storm the "bank and then row the boats up to

the ferry, and under cover of" artillery lay the bridge. But here

a difficulty presented itself. ' Snake Creek was not deep enough
^  i. ■ ; • ' t ■

to carry the boats until wit-hin* a hundred yards of ils mouth.

The utmost efforts of our line of skirmishers were unavailing to

drive the rebel sharpshooters from the opposite bank, and it was

t  ■ ' - - . .

impossible to transport the pontoons to the launching placS,

under their deadly fire,

A charge: In this Emergency, the 81st Orfio was quickly form

ed in lih6, and ordered forward over the open field toward the

river bank. As soon as this was discovered « murderous fire from

th^ rebels was poured into'the approaching regiment. To lessen

the danger of the movement, as well as to impress the enemy with

the 'strength coming against him, Lt. Col.' Adams ordered the regiment

forward at double quick". Catching the impression, of a charge, the

,  ' ~ ■ T

men raised their voices and accelerated their bpeed at the same

time. It was a matter of regret that a' river intervened to keep •

the'gallant fellows from rushing upon the erfe y, but as it was,

when the river bank caused a lialt, 'there was less than sixty yards
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between the two lines. A thundering volley announced the halt at

the river bank, and a rattling reply told that the rebels were not

all dead nor to be soared to death. It seemed, hov/evsr, to at-

tract attention, so that the bo^atB were transported in safety to %

place where they could be launched. . .

Meanwhile the 66th Indiana of the first brigade was deployed
'  i

as skirmishers along the river bank, opposite and above the ferry

road, and Capt. ̂ 'elker'^battery (H. First Missouri) of artillery,

was placed in position so as to shell the position of the rebels

along the road. But beyond silencing the rebel battery, which
t  - -

had cast Its first shell plump into division headquarters, near
I  '

where the pontoon wagons were unloaded, all this seemed to make

no impression upon the op posing force. There was nothing left

but the last dangerous resot of boldly pushing a force across

and storming t-he works, ^

.f, Perilous passage of the Oostenaula: Who should cross first?

There were not wanting brave men who would willingly volunteer for
t

the dangerous undertaking, but volunteer? were not called. Upon

whom this lot of danger and of honor to fall? It was the orig-

inal plan, I believe, to send across the 66th Illinois, and sup

port them with other troops, but as they had already been heavily
•  ̂

engaged in skirmishing, and had spent much of their ammunition, and

besides were so widely deployed, that there was not time to col-

Idct the regiment. Acoordingly Companies B and C. of the Slat
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Ohio, and Co. I. of the 66th Illinois were ordered, to enter t,he

boats whiQh vjere now launched in Snake Creek, a hundred yards from

its mouth, Qrjt here again chance, determined who should cross

f-irst. ^The boats would hold but eighteen men each, ^nd the com

panies were necessarily divided in filling them. After these

three companies had embarked it was "determined to fill as many of

the remaining boats as possible and haye them ready to .follow ,T

closely the van of the l\ttje fleet. In these latter boats

were placed Companies E.A.P. and H. of the 81st Ohio, two companies

of the 66th Illinoii^, and one of the l2th Illinois..

Just as the fleqt was set in motion, Lt. Col. A<iams, of the 81

Ohio, to whqm the immediate details of the crossing were assigned,

designated three boats to cross first, effect a landing and push

out a skirmish l^ne, while, the remiinder should follow close and

support. The fcwder inidvich the boats lay when all was

ready, gave the advance to Lt, Dixon, .with a platoon of Co. B. 81st

Ohio next was Captain Hayes with a platoon of Co. I, 66th Illinois

and third Capt, Chaalplirlln, with a platoon of Co. C, 81st Ohio.

The command of the three boats,and of the skirmishers was given

to the latter efficer. An was at last ready; the detailed in

-struotlons to each platoon were given. Beofre those brave men loom

ed a dark I dee- fj^rest, which might prove a magazine of death.

At its edge flowed the deop, angry Oostenaula, soon perhaps, to be

reddened by their blood* Yet from this uncertain fate not a man

699 ...
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shrank, though mhny a heart stood still, and many a .thoioght of. .

home and dear ones there came up as for a last retrospect.

Too late: All this while, with hairrying feet, a.courier's

steed was dashing from General-McPherson to General Sweeney, carry

ing an order to delay the crossing until a rumor that the enemy was

crossing above bo attack General Sweeney in rear, was traced up.

Ignorant of the coming order, the men in the boats faced danger and

death unflinchingly, The^order-was given for the three boats h

to go forward, « Silently the oarsmen wht> had crossed the advance

of the Army of the Cumberland -at Gaperton Ferry, and who took

Sherman across the-Tennessee at -Chicamauga, but who had never be

fore made a crossing in the immediate-face of tha enemy, dipped.- 1.

their long oars into the muddy Vater of Snake Creek and moved to

ward the river. As still as death the white bouts, with their

living cargoes of blue, move on until near the mouth of the .little

creek; when "Hilt" is yelled out from-the rearj Two of the boats

hear the commartd In time to sto^, but the foremost is into the

swift current of the river and cannot stop! Shall the gallant

little crew be abandoned to its fate! The order to delay the

crossing has just como up, but too late for one boat! Quick as

thought Col. ̂ ams decided those men should be saved, and he order

ed the others to advance. Into the river they plunged but the

third boat on entering the river caught and held on a snag! Up to

this time the movfiiint had been unobserved by the enemy, hut now
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one, two three shots came splashing into the water.' In a moment

the boat is extricated, and is across the river. Quick as thought

the men are landed and deploys d along the bank. The fourth and . r
^  . . . * t*

fifth boats arrive and bring the remainder of companies B. and C. ;?

81st Ohio, under Lt. Miller and Irlon. •

Success: "Forward" was immediately given, and springing up

from the water's edge, almost like coming out of the ground,
•  . . . . . A »

our gallant boys presented themselves before the rebel skirm.ish

line. A vollev and a cheer, anda rush forward, and the little

band had captured half its number of prisons;-s , including one ' •
'  ' f A. f

captain and two lieutenants. The main rebel force at the in-
,  . t-'.t

troncliments at the ferry, finding their position flanked, took to

flight without stopping to ascertain our nimber. % this time the

reserve force under Captain 7?. H. Hill, 81st, Ohio, had landed and
t  ' - ■

were placed in position to support the skirmish line. The rebel
•  »

officers again and again tried to force their men forward, but our

gallant boys no sooner perceived a line than they rushed toward

it and sent it flying to the rear. The peril of the crossing and

the CQinplete aucee§s of the movement so elated the men that a feel

ing of disappointment was expressed when they learned that they

were to recrosa. By sunset the whole force was safely withdrawn

without a single shot from the enemy, v;ho v ere so demoralized that

they left a battleflag at their intrenchments opposite the 60th

Indiana which a soldi r of that regiment secured by swimming the

river.
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Thus endefl the first passage of" the Oostenaula by ^ermah's

Army, It was made at"the extreme right with a'view to pursuit if

Johnson retreated, anfl of attack in flank and rear if he did not.

The enemy*s-intentions at Calhoun Ferry above, could not be ascer- "

tained in time to lay the pontoons that night, and the troo|)s rest

ed, The losses of'the 81st Ohio have already been sent you.

The 66th knd 12th Illinois lost quiet"asheavilyl The First Brig-^*

ade also lost a number. Sergeant Cj.others and private Wiley, 31st

Ohio, and one of the oarsmen were killed, while crossing in the fourth

boat. Sergeant Baird,'81st Ohio, had three men as prisoners, in

the act of disarming them, when a rebel officer stepped up and

ordered them'to fife. They obeyed, and he wis severely wounded

■  * XI
in three places, and they left him for dead. ' ■*"

The prisoners admitted themSelVes completely'taken aback,

having no knowledge of the crossing until it was nearly completed.

They aureeniered quite willingly elevenin one body igivng up to

three Union soldiers, ^

Private Diary MeA, 17;-""

Moved in night to JMairsville Cross Roads- 15th Army Corps

in advance.

Office Mem. 18:

The eomand moved via Adairsville td Woodlands, marching

nearly all night.
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r- j . Private Diary Mem, 18:-" ..r-oT-.... t • -

•  , • Moved to Adairsville, and in the nistit matched, to Woodlands,

Sen MoPherson's S.f.O. No, 14, V.'oodland, 19 4:45A.I,:.

The entire command will move forv/ard on Kingston this morning

in fighting trim, ready to deploy for battle.

All trains,will be dropped to the Bear under escort.

Five wagons with ammunition will follow each brigade,

15th,Corps, Major General Logan,commanding, will have the

advance and will march at sdVen o'clock to be followed .by the

Le, ft Wing 16th,A. C. Brig, General Dodge commanding. UU

Gen. Dodge to his brother, Calhoun, 17:-

We have been fightIr^ Johnson's army for a week,- and they

are now on the rejsreat, we following. His lossis large ^d we

havd tak^n artillery an4 a good many prisoners,

•  My oonmi*|d has been engaged more or less nearly every day

Yesterday w« had a seyere time near here but flaxed them out,

it laa in at Lay's Ferry who^e Sth Iowa lost heavy; also in the

charge at Resaca,

Gen, McPherson's.S.F.O.No, 14, Woodland, 19:-

y. Lt. Col, J. Condit Smith is announced a« Asst. Chief Qr

Master of thie conaaand will be respected and obeyed accordingly.

He will make report st 10 o'clock^^'-. M« of each d ay during

this canpalgn ef the supply of forage on hand and will sup r-

yliloa of the movement of all trains, i
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Gen. McPhereon's S.p.o. No. 14, V/oodland, 19:-

VT. Lt. Col. Charles Morton is announced as Asst. Chief Com-

iissary. of this coimna. d, ̂ nd will'be respected and obeyed accord

ingly.

Co. Morton wij.1 make daily reports to these head quarters

of the.supply of rations on.hand for the troops, stating the

number of beef cattle. - L "j: jaa . i

,  Gen. M'c?herson's Mo. 14, Woodland, 19:

"Til. Col. Rowett commanding 7th Illinois mounted infantry

will cause the -horses and equipments in his coouBind, to be returned

over to the lat Alabama Cavalry and 9th Ohio-Cavalry and will

then immediately proceed to^jiln his brigade in the field.

3d brigade, 34' division, l6th Corps. t

Gen. Dodge's S.p.O, No. ,4 In the Field, 19 (13DR)

I. The 4tR( division will have the advance moving at 8 o'clofek.

or immediately in of the 15th Army Corps, One company (9th

Illinois, will move in advance df Ufie 4th division/ one company,

as guard to the ordnance train and the balance of the regiment on

the flanks of the whole oomraand. 'The ambulance train of the 4th

division; ten wagons of infantry ammunition; two of-artillery

ammunition and two wagons of thepioneer corps loaded with tools,

will follow' the division.

The 8d divsion will move well closed up on the 4th, closely

followed by the ambulance train, tenwagons of infantry ammunitiion.
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tvD of artillery ainmunition and two of the pioneer corps. An

other v;agons will move. in ther rear. 'The or(;Jnance train having

the advance. . . . , ^ .

II. The supply train of' feach divisionrrwill be placed in.'

charge (5f the A.a.Q.K. and ^ C. S. of the division, who will report

respectively to ̂ apt. J. K. "^ing, Chief Q. M. and Capt..^. C Carpenter

Chief C. S. for the.purpose of supplying the command with rations

and forage. The trains will "t)e run under thetr supervision alone

and the division quartermaster and C. S. will attned to trains in

the, field and isstie to troops, Capt. J. K. ̂ ing, Chief Q'. M. will

see that the trains are properly organized and that every team in

the coMnand in the hands of troops other than those authorized

by orders from these Head Quarters are ptt.into the supply train.

-J s. *
Office Mem. 19:-

The coBpand moved to a position 3/4 of mile west of Kingston

and bivoucaced in line massed by brigades on the left of the 15th

Army Corps;,
r  ;

Private Diary Mem, 19:-...J .... ^

h  Moved to Kingston# Camped at 4 P. S.

Gen. McPherson's S.P.O.No, 15, Kingston, 20 (16DR101)

VII. C®1. William H. Morgan, 25th regiment Indiana Infan

try volunteer? haying tendered hlf: resignation, is hereby honor-
»

®t)ly dipchajrgad aerivce of- the United States, upon the condition

that h • BhaU- f inal^ pdy»ents until he has sat-
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isfied the'paymaster that he is not indebted to the Government, t
Gen. Dodge's.S.F,0.No. 15, Kingston, 20 (13DR);-

I. C^t. Emanuel Gissy,A.Q.M. having reported at these Head-

Quarters is hereby assigned to duty .with the 4th divisionj 16th

A. C. and will report accordingly to, Beig. Gen,,veatch commanding.

II.. Division commanders T(?ill forward to these Head tiuarters

at the earliest practicable moment a detailed statement <jf the

number of men killedi wounded ~and missing from each regiment

and detachment in each engagement up to the present date,
Hereafter" as soon as practicable after each, engagement, a

similar report will be forwarded. An informal report of the
effective strength of the command is also required eVery five days

comm ncing with the 25th Inst.

III. Lt, J, Redfield, 39^h Iowa Infantry Volunteers is

hereby detailed Vn s'pecihi service at these Head Quarters and will
report accordingly withou delay.

IV. A report will bo sent to these Head Quarters by 12 A M.
tomorrow the Slat of

lat. Nuaabef of teams in each regimfnt, battery and detach-
I

raent and Head quaHers, public or private. -

2d. Number of ihulefe and horses in eachJ-Negimeat, battery

and detachment, and Head Quarters, public or private. hi. ..
V. Lt. bol. M. H. learning, 64th Illinois InfiaAr^ Volunteers

is hereby relieved from duty on'recruiting service and will join
his regiment to the field witl iout delay.
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Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, (6DR67):-

The ][lfar in Georcia. Letter from Kingston- Retrospective-

Gperations of the. Right,"*ing. Battle of Rome Cross Roads-: TJnp^ral-

lled bravery- the Flower of Johnston's Army V/hipped; Spirit of .11

the troops- Retreat and pursxiit- The ^ountr^- Prisoners- list of

Casualities in Ohio, Indiana and. Illinois regiments, ^

•  Kingston, Ga., May 20, Close Pursuit: General Sherman's ad

vance-occupied this place yefit-^rday before noon. The rebel rear

guard had left after daylight. The day before even engines with

trains, lay here,'and aoved south'before the'rear of the army;

this morning, before daylight a Yankee'engineer pulled the whistle

that sounded the arrival of the first engine under Federal direc

tion. /t the roal of the whi'^tle resounded through these moun

tains, it received aft answering echo, from the thousands of Union orfi'

soldiers who literally swann all over the ground. The "boys" .

facetiousl' remark that General Johnston is on.the train just in : •

advance of tfeneral and keepb his train flagged in order

to avoid being run into. Now (10A.M.) it is reportedthat the o it

train is eight miles further down, the next two bridges below being

uninjured. The pursuit was so close that, fto. attempt was made to -

bum the first ixi^dge. At the second our cavalry arrived in time

to capbJiH this yi^(i*hd which was attempting to .fire the bridge and

with prisoners' greasy havenaacak, put the fire out.

The Etowah river is fourteen miles from Kingston. There
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a stand y/ill certainly be made, or it may be that a gap in the

Altoona Mountain., at Ai^toona six miles from the Etowah, may be

chosen. The Etowah- improperly called the Hightower and High-'

flower, unites with the ostenaula at Rome, forming" the-Cooaa, befX

A railroad unites Kingston with Rome, the distance being about'.f'

thirty miles in a western direction. •  . ..

^Retrospect: My last letter ^^aye an account of operations

in McPherson's command on the right up to Saturday night, the 14th«

That day and evening heavy fighting near Resaca was going on, ih

part of which one brigade of Dodge's command participated.

Col, ̂ Prague's of Gen. Veatch's division, General Fuller's brigade

was-heid in reserve, I regret being unable on accoimt of the

steady moving of .troops to obtain particulars of their engagement,

Thd 63d and 43d Ohio are in Col. ̂ prague's command. Their loss

is not '^t^at. I am. informed that this brigade had the honor of

first entering Resaca, .l . ^

Second crossing of Lay's FerryL ̂ Resaca being evacuated, and

the enemy in full retreat, early Sunday morning General Dodge's

second division was ordered to lay a pontoon ridge and cross the.

Oostenaula at Lay's ferry, in order to throw a column on the Rome

road below Calhoun, and ̂ thua harass the enemy as much as possible.

The first Brigade, CoCL. .Rice, advanced a line ol skirmisher a, ^ ^

supported by artillery and infantry, and in a short time cleared: ;j .
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the opposite ban: of the force statioi.ed here. The 66th Indiana

lost a number in killed and woxinded, by supposing the enemy to be

gone, and by marching by flank into range, where a volley taught

them to form in line of battle in short order. Under cover of

artillery the pontoon wagons were brought to the river bank, and

by ten o'clock the first brigade of infartry was over the river.

The remainder of the troops were immediately forwarded, and all the

infantry of two brigades, the lat^4Pd 2d thrown across.

A skir-mish line was thrown out, which soon developed a con-

siderable force.within plain view. The 7th Iowa of the 1st brig-
f

ade and the 66th Indian were thrown forward on the right of the
^  t s,

ooad over cover of the woods toward a brick house, behind which . „

the main rebel force was formed. The artillery got excellent

range, and literally perforated the house, and outhoses with round

shot_and shell. The sklrtish line was all that was visible in

the open field, and when all was ready, a staff officer rode for

ward with the order for it to advance. Away went the blue line like

so manjTf. moving dots exploding into puffs of_smoke at intervals,

and again collecting into their original form. They had proceeded

but a lit.tle way until from the woodsbeyond emerged a dirty gray

and brown line of big moneters bearing brigjit guns at a "right

shoulder lift", and thraatening to swallow up the little sprinkling

of Yarkeas ,]^£ofra them. Alas.' They conjl^^hPt see the compact line
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of blue waiting to fall upon their left and crush it. Like sheep

to the sla-> ghter they came on until they had passed the crest of

the little elevation, when' a storm of shell I'rom our battery and '

a blinding shower of bullets from the 1st brigade brought terror

into their ranks. Their line halted- then wavered- rallied-

wavered again, and then melted awey, leaving traces of its position

by the blood of the wounded and the bodies of the slain.

Durln- this little affaiji- as pretty an engagement as you ever

saw depicted on paper- the 2d brigade, Col. Burke, was in line along
T  •• • . •

the river bank, and, although) only* skir. shers were actually en

gaged, yet anany of the men could not repress their desiie to

"have a pop" and consequently a consi'-erable 1 'ttle volley was- ''

sent, idle rebel line was near enough for some of the balls to''"

reach us. One man of the B6th Illinois, was killed here, and « ^

Color Sergeant John A Wilson 81st Ohio, was wounded while defi

antly waving his flag In the tace of the foe.

With this the enemy withdrew, leating their dead and wounded

on th'e Yield. Among the* wafl'Capt. Whitaker, comranding a battery

of arti'^lery. ' '

Battle of Rome Cross Roads: The remainder of Qe' '. Dodge's

command Was imMed^tfely ordered up but could not* arrive until abaa

time the^ next day; condWquently the 2d division built* temporary

works to guard agAlniat'"Mta^'riBe in the night,- and 'Waited.

It was ten o'clock of Monday when General ̂ eene *s division start-
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ed toward Calhoua, Hen. Veatch's division^was consideraloly in the

rear. At the distance of a.mile or two a strong defensive pOsi-,

tion was found evacuated, showing that reatreat was in progress.;^';

About 1 o'clock our advance became engaged. At the same time

General fodge arrived, having ridden all the way from Resaca, ' ■

and immediately set about putting -his command in position? )

The 1st brigade was formed on-the left-of the road, facing east-

^  wa fdly, the 3<i brigadtr on the right of the 1st, forming the center

facing northeast, and on the right of the 3d was the 2d, facing

nearly north. Thus dispsed a heavy lino of akirmishdrs was sent '

^  out to ascertain the iSosition of the enemy. It was soon found

that their line was'formed to protect a road a little in rear of

what is k ̂ own as the "-ome road, whichcroseed the Calhoun road a

little in advance of the right of the second brigade. Along this
.  , * - ■ 1 t ^

back road a heavy train of wagons was parsing, and it was important

thtt it should be well guarded, Clebourne's and Walker's divisions,
-  * t

the best of Johnston's • rmy were detailed. J^or this duty, and were

strfugly posted. ■ •

- Of course General McPherson who also present, did not

desire to engage these troops until the remainder or^a portion of

the.rest of his eoamcnd should come up. General Veatch's division

and the 15th corps were coming, consequently, orders were given to

^  not press an engagement. Firing all along the skirmish lino was
quit# bri8k,but especially on the right of the entire line, which
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was sent back so as to cover the fl^k and also conform to the

enemy's line in front of the Pome road. Two skirmishings ensued 'i

with an occasional shot from our batteries, when our boys on the

right beconing impatient, advanced and drove the rebel line be-

yong the Rome road. This portion of the skii^'mish line was com

posed of three companies of the 66th Illinois, under command of r,

Capt. George A..Taylor of Limaj Ohio.

Capt. Taylor kii3,ed: Brave as the bravest, and always impet

uous, this officer on reaching the Rome road and p jrceiving a party

of rebels retreating in that direction, took four or five men with

him and started in pursrit, Recklessof life, he followed until

suddenly a volley from a strong line in ambush, burst upon him,

and he fell dead, shot through the brain. His men could not bear off

his body and it was left to the rebel mangnamimity, YJhen found next

morning his boots, pants, hat, money, watch, money andring were gone,

rnd the buttons wore'cut from his coat. He was decently interred by
♦  • r .

thw men of his regiment, as soon as'possible next day

RAbels attack the ri^t: The death of Capt. Taylor had such

a disheartening effect on his men that they began to yield grad

ually th6 ground they had gained. Almost the entire regikent of

sharpshooters, (66th Illinois) was deployed as skirmishers, and '

several conpanies of the 81st Ohio were aeht up to support it.

.•m; nnf.'to '•.{j
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Still, the 4th division did not cone up, and we could not attack.

Perceiving this, and perhaps thinking wq were weak, the enemy began

to press our lines. Stronger and stronger came the firin on

the right, until it beca-'-e evident their attack would be there.

Col. Burke went forward to learn as well as possible the

ground and position of the enemy. It was almost all a dense •

forest, thickly covered with pine brush, and it was impossible .to '

learn anything except by hearing. ■ Both General McPherson and

General Dodge now came to the right, and the former ordered the

right to fall back. Although the enemy was hidden from view and

the balls striking among the trees. General Dodge rode forward to
t

the advanced line and gave directions in person as to its position.

The attack was coning on the right flank of the second brigade.

The 66th Illinois was scattered along a ifaile of skirmish line; the

8<st O'loo was divided into three battalions, rmder Lt. Col, Adams

MaJ. Evans and Capt. Hill- and each battalion separated from the

others. The 12th Illinois still on the left of the 81st was al

most entirely only one or two companies out skirmishing. A charge

of front by the battalions of the 81st Ohio was ordered so as to

face toward the Rome road. Hardly was this done until the rebels

advanced! in force on the right battalion of the 81st Ohio, under
t  '

Capt, Hill, and were pressing it hard edien the center battalion

under Lt. Col, Adaris joined it, and checked the advance.
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The 12th Illinois was hurried forward to fill the gap now made

between Col Adams and Maj, Evans, who with the left battalion of

the 81st , was ordered to hold that valley until- further orders. •

Before the 12th got into posit ion,,the rebel line had so overlapped

the right of the 81st Ohio, that it was compelled to fall back a

short distance , which was dbno 'in -good order. But by this time

Maj. Evans perceived a line« advancing upon him .-^nd relying on the '

tried gallantry of his'comr.and without stopping to think how many "

were in his front, he ordered a charge . ??ith a cheer 7;hich I v/ish

might ring in every disloyal ear in the north, the line moved for

ward like one man, stopping for ho obstacles. Volley after vol

ley went rattling and thundering Ihrough the rebel ranks as the

line kept still advancing. By this time, too, the 12th got into

position en the right, and a volley from them told the rebel
«  • I

generals that our commanders xinderstood their business. Back,

back, fell the rebels, and on sped the gallant 2d brigade.
♦  . • * j ■

Ev'n when the rebel line was passed,and their right overlap-ed

our left, there was no pause; but two companies, quickly changihg
•  * .. . „ ' - ' ' '

front and having advantage of position, drarSe them like Sheep

before then*
.  ' . I • • • .

Attack on the left: In the meantime the 3d brigade, command

ed by Colonel Bane, was menaced. A party of sharpshootehs at-'
-  ''hev - i uo' - ■ .

tempted to capture one of his batteries, which was well forward.

The battery had to be withdrawn. A few shells were thrown direct-
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ly upon or near the house v/here General MoPherson and General Dodge

and staff were stopping- doing no more damage than causing a little

sensation among the glittering officers, and cutting off a horse's

tail.

As it was now late, and the 2d brigade had driven the enemy

in confusion, the order was given to withdraw it, and relievfe" the

whole division with the 4th division, which had .iust come up;

The withdrawal was made 'in excellent order, and so confused was

the enemy that not a ohot was fired as the brigade retired.

Col. Burke wounded: Col. Burke was in'the front from the b^

ginning. Early in the engagement a bal] struck his left leg below
t

the kneww, and shattered the bone; then penetrated through* his horse.

The horse was not killed Instantly, and the 00*10001 rode up to

Lt. Col. Adams, 81st Ohio, and quietly romiarking that he Was wovinded

turned over the command to him and rode away. His leg had to bo

amputated. During the short time that Col, Burke' had been in com

mand of the brigade, he had endeare'd himself to his entire command

by his gentlemanly courtesy and uniform kindness. By his bearing

in the field, every soldier who l.new him war constrained to place

the fullest confidence in hinl. An important and responsible

command (that of the 2d brigade) devolves by this casuality «]^0n

Lt. Col. B. N. Adams, Blst Ohio. '

Spirit of the troops: I ecTild^not imagirte a more gallant
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charge made with more fearful courage and confidence than that made

by Col. Burke's brigade through that dense forest. Heedless alike
r  ' . •

of dangers seen and unforeseen, every man felt himself a host, and
I

pressed forward with as much confidence of success as if the batt-
<  - '

le was over and the victory already won. Nothing short of anni-

halation could resist them. TMien they learned afterward that they

had fought the flower of the rebel ai^my, their victory grew the
,  ■ " ■ . .

brighter and they felt certain of the result when the final con

test shall come.
.  . . !■; . --of i .i; 'u . .

Retreat and Pursuit; In that heading tells the rest of my
.  . . . . : a

story. No man call tell you now where Ceneral Sherman's army has boo'
■  ;• u-r - .

since Monday last, unless the General, himself. Every road, every

field, every by-path day and night has been thronged and crowded

by the not pursuit of this great army. It has been a grand charge

forward of men, horses, .artillery and trains- the earth has trem

bled with the vast raovemonts. All the wonderful restlessness

na nd energy of its.great leader seem to be instilled into every

part of the army, and with one mind and one purpose everything goes
■  % ' k. .

forward. Nobody doubts the result; every one knows it will be

glorious.

The country: With the exception of here and theee a rich

plateau or valley, the country from cai houn to Kingston is b arren
w X 'i

pine-covered wlllerness. At Adairsville there is a long, fertile

atrip of country. Here, the soil is good in some places, but
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covered with broken gtone. Only here and there,a t long inter

vals, do we see a good farm-house or country residence. 1'-

- Citizens are mor escarce than houses. Everybody is gone. I have

.  seen but one slave man in the State of Georiga.

Prisoners: In the operations so far, General Do'^ge's coniman

has taken one hundred, prisoners. Of these 32 were captured by Col.

Burke*.- btgiade, 2? of-whom.were taken by a party of not more than

fifty at the first crossing of Oostonaula on the 14th.

After the battle of the 16th, one rebel found two or three of our

men lost and volunteered to show them-back to'our camp. They

trustldd him and he was faithfiil. He gave himself up as deserter.

Gen.' Sherman's circular, Kingston, 20:-^

Inasmuch SlU 2h-impression is afloat that the commanding Gener

al hafi prohibited the mails to and from this Army, he tal:es this

method of assuring all, officers and men, that on the contrary he

encouraged them by all his infduance and authority to keep up the

most unreserved'correspondence with their families and friends

wherever they may be. Army, corps and division commanders
f

should'perfect their'arrangements to receive and transmit mails,

' and all chaplains, staff officefs and captains of companies should

assist the i^oldierS in'commimicating with their families,

What the Commanding General does discourage is the maintain-

anco of that cliiss of men, who will not take a musket and fight
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but follov; the army to pick up news for. sale, speculating on a

species of. inf armition Tihich is dangerous, to the army and to our

cause, and who are Tore used.to bolster up idle and worthless offi

cers than to notice the^hard. wor!;ing and meritorious, whose modesty

is gcneraly equal to their courage and .who scorn to seek the cheap

flattery of the press. : •

Gen. Sherman's S.p.o.No. 10, Kingston, 20:-

The following telegram is just received and is published for

the information of the army.
'  t

Washington, D. C. 10 P. M. May 20th, Maj. General Sherman:

Your telegram of this date reporting your operations has just reach- I

ed here. It is proper to state that the movements of your Army

since the opening of the campaign, the vigor and succes-s of your

operations meet and receive the admiration of the President, of this

department, and of all loyal people, and are already inspiring the

hearts of rebel sympathizers with..dismay. For yourself, your

officers a.id trooijs* please a,c9ept renewed thanks. (Signed)

E. M. Secretary of War."
•  . o .. ,

^  Gen. McPheraon's S.F.O.No. 15, Kingston, 20:-

III, Brig. General Dodge, commanding left wing 16th corps,

will cau(|9 to be detailed from his command, a regiment of infantry

to report f^rthwitl^ fer fatigue and guard duty, to Col. Baekvith,

Chief Commal esapyg Mil^ .Piv. '^t the railroad depot, , j
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Gen. McPherson's S.f.O.Ko.. 15, Kingston, 20;-

IV, 1st. Corps , commanders will immediately take m.easures to

have their respective conunands supplied for twenty days independ-'

ent of any railroad communication. The rations for troops to be *

one pound of ^read, flour or mer.l, beef on the hoof; two days*

allowance pf b^con per week, sugar, coffee and salt. Four pounds

of grain, «n^ no more^ will be allowed each animal, everything else

must be gathered ^n the -♦ottntry^ Regular foraging parties will

be organized in each division and brigade with orders to forage

for the Q. M. and C. Dept. and.they will invariably be in charge

of reliable officers who will be held strictly responsibld for any

unauthorized seizure, pillaging or plxmdering.

,  2d. All sick, woiinded, worthless men and idlers will at

once be sent to the rear, , ' .

3d, This conunand will be prepared to move on .the 23d inst.

in ],ight rr.ar.(|h\ng..Qr4er, res^dy, for any emergency. Every wagon

not indispensable for the ioarrying out of the spirit of this order

will be left " ehind at this po-int. .
f  ■ . • I w •

4th. All detachments, all detailed men, all stragglers will

be bought up at once, and a report of the effective strength of

the several divisiorvs, will be sent to. those head quarters on the

22d inst. by 1^ o'clock M. .  : X - '.iiu

Gen. Dodge to his wife, Kingston, 20P-

I have received one letter from you dated May 1st, Dr. rec-
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celved one of May, 12.. I, have written often, but do no know how

far the mails go, so will send this by messenger. We have chased

Johnson so far, he will stand again I think- about two days* march

iffrom here, where we will give him ahother thrashing. Our fighting

at Dalton and , Resaca was pretty.severe. our loss 3,000 or more,

the enemy's vepy heavy, at least-5,000, some say 7,000.

We got nine piepes of artillery.: The3' made a retreat, we follow-^~

ing up clear down here from -thiR place yesterdayj iand toda:,' we •

had seven trains of cars in hare, showing that v/e repair railroads

as fast as Johnson can destroy them. c - • •

My cojmnand had three pretty severe fights as well as skirmish

es in which we lost tw.e*lt,y or thirty men«. My .loss so far is about

400 OT 500 men. There was severe fighting for several .days, some

times a general engagement, at others only artillery firing and

sklrmiehing• . j . < ^ ,

The 60th .IIIlltele, 7th Iowa, 12th-Illinois, 81st Ohio, 68th

Illinois, 64th Illinois an# Sprague's and Fuller's brigades met

with considerable loss. Col. Bur^o lost a leg, Cqi. Phillips was

wounded, Capt. "fkylor killed iin(f severAl line officers killed and

wounded.

I notlbe what you sA^ rbout a home. « I hope we will close thi

thing out this Bammer; it looks very much like it. If you can find

a place tliAt yott 1 'will btty it, but should we settle down in
i .. B

>V i i V
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a month^or so I should brine you to.me, - I" mgan to get home as soon

as this campaign is over whici i will be sometime in July. '

My health.is excellent. I improve daily and field life agrees

with me. We are al" well and ready and anxious to make a,finish

of Johnson. Bullets flew thick for a few.days but we did not

mind it much. Remember die tq all, 'kiss.the girls cirtd vrite often;

our mails come regularly. .Direct to H.Q.L.W. 16th >A. :c Army of the

Tennessee, In field via Chattanooga., ' '

General Blair mith the 17th A." C. -''is 'on his way here, and

troops are rolling in daily, t will have all I left at Decatur

here ih'a few days. Stevensdh has resigned, and ere this, gone home.

Provisions are getting scarce, -t sent to Chattanooga togay for

supplies. Spender, Barnes, Tichenor and Gay are in the mess and-Robert

cooks, he ie a good one. I shall expect a letter from you to

morrow and you shouM write every few days. Letter came forward

promptly. Am sorry about your trunk, but that is.your luck.

One of General Me phepaon*s staff, officers told me your trunk float

ed shore at Cairo and was.open; tdld about what was in and

that-it was .stored Wl'tb the ,A. Q.m. .at .Cairo, You better have it looked

into» jj.. - ' . ...

-0 t ; Private Diary 14em»'20^-. '

Laying at Kingston. Preparing for a long march. Col. Bane in

coBunadd pf the 3d brigade, 2d division, march ed to Rome.
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,  Gen. Chas, R. v;ood. Gen. Dodso, Kingston, 21:-

take'great pleasure in speaking in the highest terms of the

conduct and gallantry of Col, Montgomery and-his regiment, the 25th

TZiscohsin, during the time they were under my command at Resaca,- -

on the 14th and 15th inst. I'.: at lo

The arrival of Col. Montgomery with the 25th Tyisconsin5. !•

and five companies of thQ 55th New Jersey was opporttine, as one

of my regiments, the 30th Iowa,.was hard pressed and thein ammuni- '

tion expended. I sent Col. Montgomery forward with his regim.cnt

to relieve the 30th Iowa. This was done in admirable style his _

regiment standing up bravely to their work and holding the crest . ^

of the hill until the enemy retired, ,They afterwards worked- x.o.'i

faithfully on the rifle-pits until tH«y wore completed. : .,u

At the time the 5 companies of the 35th New Jc,5say reported I

wr s obliged to send ̂ them .to General ̂  . A. Smith on my right, who„^s

also hard pressed. -.lOdiliiitfal'.Smith wished me to speak most approv

ingly of the conduct ef the portion of -this regiment sent to him^
f. . A Gen. McPhorson'a ^..P.O.No. 16, Kingston, -Si;-

II. Brig. General G. M..Dodge, commanding b.W.16th A.c. will

direct one of his mustering officers to proceed to Chattanooga,

and other points to the rear to muster out.the non veterans be

long ng to'Veteran regiments In the front,

Oen. McPherfton*s S.P.o.No, 16, Kingston, Si:

VIII, General 0. M. Dodge, com anding I. 16th A. C. will
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immediately, deatil from Brig. General Sweeney's division, one brig

ade of about 2,000 men and one battery to march to Rome tomor

row and relieve Brig, General Jeff C. Davis ' division.

,This brigade will remain there until relieved by a portion

of the 17th Army Corps under Major General F. P. Blair-when it will

proceed to join its division.' - --

The brigade will move with its train, ammunition and twenty-

days provisions, .J % ... • t

The brigade till move by the most' direct road to Rome,

and on reaching there the commanding officer will consult General

Davis as to the best defensive positions for his command to take

and what defensive workd he ought ii'Construct, and will proceed

to throw them up immediately. ; or - ■ ,

•  « ■' Gen. Dodge to Sen. Wood, Kingston, 21 (10DR424)

*' *1 take great nleasufe in acknowledging the receipt of your

communication of this date in relation to the 25tJh Wisconsin and

S5th Now Jersey infantry. It has been forwarded promptly to

them and wllJ received their hearty response, . .

■ "■'Plicate accept my thaaikS for your prompt and. generous acknow

ledgment of their services, ,

G«n, Dodge to Mrs, Col, Purke, Kingston, 21 (10DR425

'It beOdAea my painful duty to inform you of the derth of your

husband, -Ne d'les last ni^t at 10 o'clock P, M, fromwounds receiv

ed at Rome And Oelhoun cross . He received a wound in the

;  . 'AX. '
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ankle which caused'amputation and died at Resacaj Ga, '»,* p

Every attention that, under the circumstances, could be ren

dered was.given him-but 'o no avail, .

I desire to assure you that^his loss is, to*us, irrepairable,

I cannot speak too highly of his- eonduct on the field or of the

manner in which he handled his brigade. His own regiment, the 66th

Illinois, whose moyements he at the time he was wounded was direct

ing, behaved admirably, and his brigade repulsed, drove back

the charge of twice their number of the enemy without yielding

one inch of ground,r . 1 ■ , ,

V/e deeply deplore his loss,-and you have our heartfelt siTU- ^

pathy and condolence. He fell nobly doing his duty, and to the last

was more anxious for his command th^ for himself.

,:i , Gen. Dodge ;to Gen, Sweeney, Kingston, 21 (10DR426):-

Enclosed you will find Special ^ield Orders No. 11, par, 8,

Head quarters Atfmy and ^^opt of the Tennessee.

You will designate the brigade and battery to carry out the

order and have them.moved early tomorrow morning as directed.

Havb a proportionate amount of your amublance ordnance trains

accompanying them, as well as a suffipient supply train to cai^ry

twenty days* Nations. The rations consisting as specified in

Special field order No 15, par, 4, Head Quarters, Dept and Army

of th- Tennessee, This- «upt>ly train will be immediately organized ^
under the dlrectl«wi ©f Capt. parpenter amd Capt, Palmer C. s. and to
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be in readiness to' move with the troops- a portion of your pioneer

corps will accompany the brigade. At^tention .is called to Sjijecial

Field Order, No. G, par. 4, these Qcad quarters.

Gen. McPherson's S. P.O.No. 16, Kingston,21;-

III. The non-veterans of the 2d regiment Iowa Infantry will

be mustered out«on the expiration of their.t~rm.of service.

2d. The re-enlisted men and all recruits who have joined th

regiment since the date of its original mustei»- in, except those

enlisting after the C6th of September, 1862, v;ith the promise of

being discharged with the regiment, will be * consolidated by the

Commanding officer*of the regiment into six com^'anies and the sur-

plus commissioned and non-commissioned officers mustered out.

Gen. McPherson's S.P.O.No. 17, Kingston, 21

VI. Private Jas. McGinn, 66th Illinois Inf^try volunteers
^  _

will proceed north with the remains of 9°^* Burke, horses and

servants. He will return at the earliest practicable moment.

Conductors U.S.r.R.R. will pass and Q. M. Dept. furnish all necessa

ry transportation,

Office Mem. 21:-
'  , ■ r T

Received orders to reduce regimental transportation and be in

readiness to move on 23d with the three days' rations in haversacks,
*

jgld 20 days* reduced rations in supply trains.

iMtied S.P.O.No. 6, directing |l,000 security of Thomas

C. Orr in Pro. Mar. Hands to be placed in the secret service Fund
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on his non-appearance, and, instruction on the transportation and

disposition of feeans, ̂ tores, etc. .r .• " rq'iuo

Gen. Dodge's S. P. O.No 6, Kingston, 21 (],3IB).:-

-  , . (Page .235) .'II. The cqminanding office^, 1st Ala

bama Cavalry Volunteers will detail one company from his command

to report to Brig. Gen. J. -j. Veatch, 4th..division, 16th A.C. fcr

duty until further orders. J . . -

III. In accordance with instructions from Head quarters

department and Amy of the Tennessee, the following traiisportation

will be allowed: 1st. Three teams.for division head quarters.
•  f - . .

2d, Two teams.for brigade head quarters. 3d. Thred teams for each (

regiment, one of wliich is for medical supplies.

4th. The mounted regiments will bo allowed one team for medi
»  •

cal supplies, one for ammunition, one for equinments, one for cook

ing utensils and five for forage. All other public teams will be
,  a/'

turned over immediately to the division (^.M.
. 0." ' i ■

5th, Any extra baggage necessary to leave to rbduce the

transportation, as ebove ordered will be sent to Chattanoogaunder

such directions as the division commanders may 'prescribe.
*  • ^ i. a %

6th, It is suggested that each company comma der having

his company books with him can take such Mil. History ol his men
* . . • I- . .

from them as he may need in the field, upon a blank book to be

carried with him, and the company and regiment books^ where trans- j
poi^ation is not sufficient can be stored with the balance of the
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baggage at Chattanooga.

This order will be carried into effect immedaitely.

.  . IV. Upon leaving their present camps each battery wfll .be

required to taV.e on the batteries twenty sacks of grain or ir.qre if

practicable, to be issued four pounds to a ration.

Each regimental team, ordnance tear and supply feeam, will

,  take at least two sacks to a team. 'i

The Bnnbulance train will carry such amount as the medical

director considers proper, . . . -

■ V. John D. Huff, 7th Iowa Infantry "'.•olunteers on ^ecial

dut'y at these head quarters, will prrceed to Huntsville,- -^la, in

■(^b'arge of the exira desks, books, paper, &c. pertiining to these

head quarters. He will attend to the proper storing of them at

Huntsville, and awai further orders. CoAductors of the U. S. Mil*

R. R. are requested to pass him to Huntsville, Ala. The command

er of the Post at Huntsville is Herel)y requdsted to furnish the

necessary facilities fcr the safe storage and preservation of them.
VI. Until further orders the mounted regiments of this

cormand will report to these"Head auarters. The 9th Illinois
-1 - ■ '

Infantry volunteers will forward their"returns and official papers
through their brigade and div Head quarters.

VII. One'company of the 9th Illinois Infantry volunteers
(mounted) will report to Head Quarters, 2d division for the purpose
of accompanying foraging parties for that division.
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IX. The dismoimted portion of the .9th Illinois jinfantry

Volunteers will report without delay, properly officered to Capt.

H. L. Burnham, Pro. Mar. Gen. at. these Head quarters for duty as Pro-

Guard. As soon as they report the. t-,vo companies of the 64th Illi-.

nois nov; on that duty will be relieved and returned to .their .i

regiment. .

X. In accordance with par II.- special Field Orders No. 16,

current series from Head Quarters Department and Army of the

Tennesseel Lt. G. Hoffman, A.C.x. 2d division, 16th A. c. will

proceed to ^thens, Pulaski and such other points at which the

non-veterans of this command may be stationed and muster them f~ut

of service, being guided by the instructions from Dept. Head quarters
•  t • c * X a •

In relation t the 2d regiment Iowa Infantry volunteers a copy of

which is herewith enclose ̂ . He will accompany on his return the

non-veterans of the 2d Iowa.

Upon performing his duty, he will immediately rejoin his

division whevcr it may be
*  •i..')-*' - . I. C

Private Diary Mem. 21;-
• Aji

Laying at Kingston. ^

j.j Gen. McPherson's S.p.O.No, 17, Kingston, 221-

II. The following named enlisted men hrving be^n arrested

and convicted of straggling from their commands, pillaging and

destroying property in violation of orders, are fined'three months
f

pay, which will be noted on the proper muster and pay rolls by
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their commanding officers and deducted by the pay-master.

Gen. McPherson's S.P.O.No. 17, Kingston, 22:-

III. , Thos. Hendrick, Hosnital Steward and /Uidrew Doolar:,

Prot. E. Co, 90th Regiment Illinoi Infantry cVolimteers, having

been convicted of entering the house of Mr. Godfrey Bransfley of

7.'oodland, v/antonly pillaging and destroying his property, ̂ nd forci

bly taken from his person his watch, aiid having confessed their

guilt, the General Corcmsnding directs that, inasmuch as it is im-

practicable to convene a general c^urt martial for the immediate

trail of these abaadoned and worthless men, unworthy longer to

associate with the soldiers of the Army of the Tennessee, and the

good of the service requiring that they be thus summarily dealt

with, they be sent under guard to Alton, Illinois, there to be kept

in close confinement to await their trail at the end of this

»• «• j

*  • ■■ (j«n^ Ifofhatson^s S.F.o.No. 17, Kingston, 22:-

IV. The term of aerwice of battery, 1st Missouri artillery.

having nearly expired, the guns, horses and equioments will be

turned over t this point, under the direction of Col. Taylor,

Chief of artillery-, to *hora the commanding officer will fb rthwith

report for instructions. ' I-L! ' if

2d. The detailed men thd battery will be sent to rejoin

t*heir respective and the' rfemainder of the-men will bo

sent to 'l^ahville, Itei. to report to the aomraanding officer at that
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Gen. KoPherscn's S.F.O.No.* 17, Kingston, 22:-

•v" This army Will move tomorrow morning, liajor General

Jno, Logan, comma ding 15th Corps, having the advance, marching

at 6 o'clock across the Wpoly Bridge on the Van "irt rodd.

Brig. General G. m. 'Dodge, commanding L. "I. 16th Corps will

follow the 15th corps.'

Gorps commanders will have special care over their trains,

seeing that they are guarded beyond the possibility ofcaffture.

Brig, Gen, Garrard, commanding crvalry division will march ^

at 5 o'clock precisely, moving across the Gnhem bridge rapidly down

to the intersection ofnthe Alabama road, carefully exploring all

roads"on his flank and reconnoitcrlng the country thoroughly,

Kingston, Ga,, May 22, My dear little Lettie &Ella.

" • t j have'been trying to'write 5?ou a letter for several days.

It la now six o'clock A. M. and I am waiting for braakffast and will

improve the time. Since we left, Athens we. have seen tedious marches

and hard fights and many of our poor mpn have found a grave on Georgia

soil, while our hospitals are full of wounded..

The battle fields are terrible sights; four we had already,

and for some eljjht or tei days H*y command was fighting and skirmish

ing continually alnd mdoar a bullet whistled pa^t your pa's head,, ^
but so far without tears teo him. One man killed while taking
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to me, anothe.r while holding my horse; and lots wounded while very

near me. We whipped Johnson badly, took lots of prisoners and are

now in full chase after him. I desire very much to see you all

and you have no idea how much I miss you. I would give most

anything to see you -^lis mornhig. Pinch Lettie, tickle Ella and

make both holler "Lobster." > ' !

i". JCou must be good girJLs, leacn all you can" and improve the

opportunity you have. You amet-always think of me and remember

me .nights in all your prayers.

(Tell Ma that I got her letter of May 13th this morning and

was glad to hear you were all so well. Kiss May for me and tell

Eddie I want to see- him. Good bye! Triily your father.
%

Mrs. Dodge to the General, St. Louis 22;

I received your letter from the battle-field. It was not

dated, the post-mark was Chattanooga, 17th. It was the first I had

received for ten days, and I was very anxious as the papers stated

that-1 Sherman was fighting aluiost constantly and had lost heavily.

,« i8 getting very warm and I fear your health will suffer,

but aw thankful you are well now. I am, and have been, full of

bluJaieas, Was bothered about my .trunks, but they are here all
W  «

righ* now. :We have been at the Fair twice. It is gotten up

in exoellent style and will prove very successful. I wish you

could be here, though I suppose you would not care much for it.

Several things, displayed would not suit you. Rosecaans and Blair
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are the heroes, Sherman has no admirers apparently. In the art'

gallery yesterday a soldier came up to the counter whore -lay the

photographs of the different western Jlenerals and asked for General

Logan's. The ladies who sold them looked among them, and then

asked each other ,if they knew a .general of. that 'name? They had

never heard of himi None of them knoi^ any general officers except

Rosecrans and Fisk, and the MilitJ.a. Mrs. Spencor is officiating

at the refugee counter, right*at home, you sae. I will get a file

of the paper got up in the Fair and- send you before it closes,

I'saw in the Republican a* notice of appointments. Your name

v/aa among them, I guess you will get it without doubt and I shall

be glad as' far aa money is concerned, fon it is costing me a small

fortune to live here in St*. Louis You have no idea- how the price

of everything has increased. I am ge^ing your and Treneral

Hansor.'s pictures framed in very nice frames, co' ts^me $25^^ Am

more humble in the selection for my own, which is only $5.

'The Fair will coat me neanly I'lOO but after this month it will

cost me much less to live, I have Julir's expenses to'pay. Don't

you think the money in the bsmk "could be invested some way?

There is |l0,357 there now, besides the interest bearing-T.

It ought to bo doing Aomethirtg. V/ish you could send it-to NeW
r  .

York, Nate has n6t aSnt me any receipt for the money he toolc uf)

from Athens. Did you receive arty before you left Athens? if you

had time to invest, Jroureelf, it could be doAllid, I should think.
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I should think Nate could increase it some. I shall have anything

but a pleasant time in St. Louis this summei with the children,

and hardly knov/ what course to decide on. Must get some more

comfortable place when July comes. Shall try and decide before

next month. Tomorrow is my birthday- am thirty-one years old

just in my prime, so don' t call me "old woman" again.

,  ̂o try,and write more about your.march and where you are.

Be careful about being exposed to the hot sun, Ella and Lettie ■ ■

are well- think it very hard their papa cant be here at the fair.

Ella has a mouse ̂pen-wiper for you and wants me to. send it, but

it will hardly go in a letter.

Write often if it is only a few lines. .Therd is a splendid

photograph of General McPherson at the fair. I would like lit but

it is too much. The children have kissed me a dozen times for you

and send a dozen more, . .

Gen. Dodge's S.F.O.No. 7, Kingston, 22 (13DR):-

I. Private James Kinny, Co, E. 12th Illinois Infantry Vol

unteers, is hereby detailed for special duty and will report with

out delay to Tobert Morris (scout) for duty.

II. 2d Lieut. David Smart, 2d ^Ir baraa InfantryQ T. will

proceed with SHch men of ^o's, E. and H. of his regiment who are

unfit for active field service to Athens, ̂la, there reporting to

Col, Campbejl, commanding colored troops.
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Lt. Sjnart will*enroute take charge of and take to Athens, "^la.

such men of his regiment as he may fi j'. at Daiton, Chattanooga and

elswwhere enroute via R. R. to ^thens.

The A.Q.M. Dept. will furnish transportation and Post command

ers are requested to furnish Such facilities as is in their power

necessary to-the carrying out of this order.

III. Sprgt, Benj. K. Meulky, Co. G., 9th Illinois Infantry

Volunteers, is hereby relieved from special service and will report

td his company for duty without delay

' V. Private Andrew J. Nutt, Company B., 52d Illinois Infantry

Volunteers, reported absent without leave, is hereby restored to

duty, without trail; without forfeiture of pay or allowances it

having been satisfactorily shown that for the period reported, his

absence was with good cause ani-' unavoidable.

VI, The order of march for 23d inst.will be as follows;

latl Sd division following the 15th A.C. (v;hose ad

vance moves at 6 o'clock A.m.J wiih one ammunitionwagon'to ea ch regiment

and battery following the division.

2d, 4 h division with one ammunition wagon to each regiment

.  ■ . I
and battery following the division,

3d, Trains as f^ollows: 'Ordnance trains, regimental trains

supply trains in same order as divisions.

4th, Brig. Gen. J. C. Veatch will guard the trains*with one

^brigade, a portion of which will be distributed through the trains.

r
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the balance in the rear, great care will be takento keep trains closed

up and vigilantly guarded, and at all long |ialts, teams will mass
•  m

in open fields under cover of the column.
•  •

5th, Two companies of th^e 9th Illinois will take the advance

the other companies will report to Lt. gol. G. S. Godfrey, Ist Alabama

Cavalry Volunteers, who will protect the flanks of the trains, and

watch closely our right flank. In all orders of march the ambu

lance trains will follow in rear of their respective divisions,

or be distributed through them, as the surgeons in charge may

designate, unless otherwise specially ordered.

•t

VIII. C apt, C. F. Conn, 7th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, is here-

by annoxmced Act, Asst. Inspector General 2d brigade , 2d division

16th A. C. authorized to make inspections and recommend the disposi-

tion of unserviceable property in accordance with regula'tidns and
- ; ■ . ■ . i -•

orders. He will report for duty forthwith,
t  T

IX. iBt Lieut, J. F. Conway, 2d Iowa Infantry Volunteers

at his own request is hereby relieved from duty as Act. Asst.

Inspector General, 2d Brigade, 2d division, 16th A. C. and will re

port to his regimen^.

Office Mem 22;

3d brigade, 2d divisi n was ordered to, and moved to Rome,

Ga., to garrison i|hat post.

Reported effective strength of Left Wing, 16th A. C* at noon,

today to be 2d division 6,216; 4th division 5,226, 1st Alabama

Cavalry 382, Total 11, 824,
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Private Diary Mem. 22:-

Got twenty clays' supplies from the 25th. Mails came in.

TJrot':' several letters. XSp'enoer sick.

Geh. McPherson's 5. O.Xo. 109, Chatfanooca, 23.
1

II. The follbwing named officers of the second regiment

Iowa Infantry Volunteers having tendered their resignations, based

on the expiration of their term of service, are hereby honorably dis

charged the service of the United States, with condition that thej'

shall receive no fnal payments until they have satisfied the
*

Pay-Department that they are not indebted to the Government,
?  ■ • • , I

John McCullough, Captain E. Company, Edward L. Marsh, Captain'

D. Company- Dan'l. H. Fleming, 2d Lieut. G. Company, Moses A. McCord
2d Lieut. E, Company, Jolm Lynde, 2d Lieut, p Company.

Office Mem, 23:-

Command moved, 2d division in advance, across the Etowah

Bridge at and marching the greater portion of the night,
Ijlvouaeed on the stream, 8 miles south of the Etowah bridge.

Col. Bane to Gen. flodge, Rome 23:-

I desire to write to you upon a subject on which I have no

opportunity to talk.

You have know that it was my intention' to resign after

ay regiment re-enlisted and ret\irned from f\irlo\igh. I was aware*
that all veterans would be ptt into more active service than the j

r  r

broken condition of my health would bear.' A similar reason in-
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duced me to tender my resignation in Ju y, ,1862, to General Grant,

then at Corinth, He kindly suggested lighter service for me,

and as much as said that .after losing and suffering so much in the

army it wae not well for me to leave it with so little of its

benefits. , ' - j- ,

I had my resignation prep, red soon after my return from 111-

.inois, but deferred presenting it hopin-g that I might still be

able to discharged the'duties .assigned me during the campaign, but

I have- already found from the nature of the country, in connection

with my disabled condition that it is utterly impossible, ^

The above notwithstanding all the* delicate considera'. ions

in tendering it, in the midst of a successful campaign have

induced me to resign, sincerely hoping that this, now one of the

strongest desires and purposes of my heart, will recieve your sane-
t

tion and approval.
r

Protracted dysentery of nearly two years standing, with the

eff cts of several wounds, hrvo left re a mere wreck of a man, and.
• . I

the exposure and toil to which I have already been exposed on this

march has seriously effected my healthstnength and again threat

ens me with that dreadfiil disease, dysentery, v-hich if reinstated in

my system again in this hot climate will soon prove fatal.

I have thus failed, as you will remember, on every march, I

have attempted since liy protracted illness after my wotinds, and on

the short Tuscumbla march, gave up my command and was hauled home
* •  • « ^

sick.
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,  " I, ther^for'e, think it my" duty to the army," and myself to re

tire;, from f 'le field, and let t.hose conn: nd viho ar^ able to do duty

in the field as well as in the garrison.

•  v; I have" no reliable" friend ih any General officer of this army

but yourself. This is my apology for writin'3 you so frankly,

-and let me assure you, CTeneral, I shall await your reply with deep

er personal interest thah I have felt since entering the service.

,  , Eriva"ti^J[Uary Mem., 23:-^, f , : _

Moved out on the Stilesbury roac^ .towards Van Wirt. .Marched

all night.

Col, Bane to Gen, Dodge, 24:-

General Davis left this morning to join the main army moving

south-east to Van Wlrt,

Just this moment Brig. Gen. Vandever has arrivded with orders

from Adjt. General Sawyer of General Sherman's staff to take com-

mand of the troops here and garrison the place. He is using my
'' , ^ * . . . . j . t )

brigade for that purnose until Biair arrives.
n  X - IO .

I am fortifying all important points, and am prepared to hold

the nlace against the Devil. Telegraph will be inworklng
—  ' ' ' ' ~f '

order today. I have tolerable pontoon bridge across the
%  i ■ '

Oostenaula, and Intend throwing one across the Etowah immediately.

The citizens report Johnson Heavily reinforced, but their
•  I t

means of knowing are limited.

Gen. McPherson's S. O.No, 110, ̂ hattanobga, 24:-

II, 2d Lt. R. M. Towne, battery C, 1st Michigan Light Artillery
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io hereby relieved from duty in charge of stores of the 4th divi

sion, 16th Army 'i'orps at ^ecatur, Ala. and will report forthwith

to the .commanding officer of iiis battery for duty.

He will turn o ver all stores in his possession to Lt. J. J.

Gelkins, commanding section of Battery B. 1st Michigan Light Art

illery at Decatur, Ala.

Qutncy, 111, May 24th, My doar Mrs. Dodge:- '

Almost my first act on arriving at Payson was to assure you

of my safe arrival at home, and for nearly tv;o weeks 1 have been

looking for a .y. I received a short letter from my husband

written 11 miles east of Chattanooga, and have heard nothing more.

except from the papers, and have hoped that when I'heard from you.

you would have something reliable to trainsmit inrelation to the

command, i^ not of my husband's welfare..

Last evening as I sat doifn to tea, I saw a letter peeping out

from beneath my plate, which proved to br from yodr'own dear self, •

but alaal there were no tidings- I was quite surprised'that you

had not received my letter, and as-I wrote to Julia yesterday morn

ing quite a blue letter, I will write at once, to show you that!

am ntft wilfully negligent of so dear a friend as yourself.

I spoke in my letter io Julih 6f«the'report in the Chicago Tribufie'*

of the General'bf illisrtae at Chattanoogk, but aA^you^ did-not write

of it, 1 am glad that it was phobably a mistakw. i had

thoiii|yii>nk!(?HW^ l(M^e time that yolf"lil4lptt"'litfW gsni down, and there-

oi ■ flitllJi; •cr eJaice tfoi'-eji o

ffen lyilii tie- ♦ ^ 739 , itroa .'Id-T-vt

.ftlt
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fore I did not hear. In the ChicEgo Journal we had quf£e'a X-i

lengthy description of the battle of Resaca, and the position of

"Two divisions of the 16th copps" was stated, but the General's

name was not mentioned. I could not think from the account that

•  f

they were heavily engaged, except Sprague's brigade of Veatch's

division, and in the Saturday's Chica-^o Tribune was. a long list

of killed and wounded, *lth so many names from the 63d and 43d

Ohio regiments; the former, I thinfe^ was Col. Sprgaue's regiment and

bhe latter Co.. Swayne's. In the latter I may be mistaken. •

So many General officers wounded! I saw but one name there of my.

husband's command, one of the 57th Illinois- The writer said it

was but a partial list, but it was long.enough to send woe to many ,

a loving heart.
L  ..

I presume you are enjoying the faj-r exceedingly as from the
»  •

papers, I imagine it must be Tery fine. Still I have no heartto

go. The greatest attraction would be to see you and talk of those

things that so deeply interest us. But cur sympathies are the

same, and I think we understand each bther, and need few words of
<  t

explanation^ Perhaps I am more melancholy than I should be, but

it is 80 hard to receive no letters, and to sit waiting with such y-

terrible aiuci'ety. But there^ is comfort in looking up at the moon j

as it looks down so lovlnflly theee warm nights, and feeling that

she looks too .upon tkooo w# love, but how much now in looking up

to that conscious existence who pitieth His Children far more than

earthly parents coul', if »e had their blessed presence with u3,
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and then there is a line of communication that can never be broken,

that bears blessings to our loved ones, and returns in peace upon

our ovm hearts. Would that we mifeht seek that consolation in

these hours of anxiety that none but oxxr Heavenly Father can give.

(13DR)

Headquarters, Left Wing 16th A, C. Van Wirt, Ga,, May 24, 64;

Order a)f March for 25th inst.
ChO- ̂ ^ i \) m

1st. The 9th Illinois as advance guard.

2d. The 2d division moving promptly at 5 o'clock A. with

ambulance and ordnance trains now accompanying it.

,  3d, The 4th division with ambulance and ordnance trains now

accompanying it.

fore.

4th. Regimental and supply trains in same order as hereto-
V  J '' ^'-1 ^ ' f . (T . - -

I- - ■* i;' ' •! •.
5th, 1st Alabama Cavalry on flanks as heretofore,

6th Oen. Veatch will detail one brigade to be distributed

through and in the rear ^ the trains to guard them.

The brigade commander will see that the irains are kept well
f  ' " f .

closed up and that they are more closely in the rear of the column.

He will arrest any officer or enlisted man connected with the

trains who does not strictly attend to his duties,

7th. The commissaries of the respective divisins will de-

lec^ from, th ir supply traih# wagons containing three days' rations
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for the troops, which will move immediately in the rear of the

ordnance trains accompanying each division. These reations will'

be issued to the command at the first opportunity, during the day

br night.

Office Mem., 24:- -J !

'The 6omma-d mo-^ed on the ttaln Van Wirt road to Peak's farm,

from thence on short road to *Cedarville road, and to Van Wirt, and

bivouaced.

Private Diary Mem.,
ivlh Biff

Moved to Van Wirt and"camped at night.
r.-f"

'  ' " Correspondence of the Iowa State Register, C7D^106)

Prom Sherman's Expedition, Rome, Ga., May 25, 1864.

We left Athens, Ala,, ■^ril 30th^ and reached the base of Lookout
■  >

Mountain on the night of the 4th of May, without any occijrence
•  •

worthy of note. Lookout Mountain, aside from its classic and

National interest, was to me a source of interest and amusement

on account of Ita having afforded a very superior opportunity for

the exhibition of the uniqut skill of one of the "Our Special
*  r ' j'',c

Artists" oj one of our very truthful Eastern pictorials.

The foregoing remarks will appear appropriate when I describe

the situation under which the advance was made. With a strong

rebel batter a little to the ri|^t of our front, well supported
♦

by infantry, another on oiu? left flank, attended by a division of

infantry, and another division on our right flank. These wore
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all within a short distance, the division in our front with a

line of skirmishers thrown forward,. Under these circumstances

our line was formed, and in obedience to orders the advance began,

with the companies before named deployed and thrown forv/ard as

skirmishers. These drove the enemy about two and a half miles

over a broken country, some of the way in open fields and then in ,

the deep tangled thickets, until in the hedge of a piece of timber,

they came upon the rebel army in front, formed in line of battle.

At this juncture the 50th, 58th', 12th, 81st and 66th Illinois came

to our aid and formed as follows: The 50th and 58th on our left
«

and rear, covered in their fron t by Co, of the 39th Iowa, as

skirmishers. Almost directly in our rear stood thn I2th Illinois,

with the 81st and 66th Illinois on our right and a little in the

rear. Soon the rebel bullets, shot and shell began to rain around
••

us. and the 66th fell back some distance. This gave the rebels a
'  V • t

chnnce to turn our right flank. At this time we received orders
%

from General Dodge in person to fall back. The movement in obe-^^

dience to this order,was,® eublime affair. No trppidation, no ^ ,

haste} but with slowy measured, firm step, that seemed to say to ^

the whole host, "Come if you dare!" This defiant, deliberate step

wcs continued unti] thp moT®ment was completed, and the perfection

of the line would have done honor to any regiment on dress p^ade.

Both officers and men here exhibited the spirit that Iowa soldiers

are made of, and showed that if the 39th had not been in a position
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heretofore to exhibit her nerve, she yet possesses the true qual-"

ities of the brave soldier, and 'when called upon to enter the field

Of carnage, it will not be behind its gallant fellows.

With this I send you the last, not of the Mohicans, but of the

Rome Rebel Courier, which the poor editor and printer had not

time to work on both sides,' althoiigh the firdt side said there f vc

'w%s no danger, and that Johnson had got lis about bagged, as also a

re'bel prisoner told! me one day. "Said he: "We thought you were

bagged by us," My reply was,' "You' are right, we are bagged, but

you are in the same bag below us, and the lower end of that bag is

on the beach of the Gulf of MeX'ico, and we shair keep crov#dih^ '

down upon you "until we scoot you off the Gulf in search of ycui?'"^^''

rights; then we will come out, and with a l.urrah, go home and en-

joy ourselves.

We have captured'ilfotit 5,000 priSonerd, and doubltesd" killed

and disabled by woxmds 3000, thus reducing the rebel force at

least 8,000, while our eritire loss can not possibly exceed 3,000

and in all probfiDWlitfy will not average 2,500. Th e entire country

is evidently intensely rebel- Plantations deserted by their owners,

who have taken themselves and Stock mostly with them, leaving large

fields Of com, wheat Snd rye oh the ground, to gtiS^ or not, as

best it can. Well, our horses, instead of rebels, will live wello

on it for a while, thle campaign is telling ilightily on the "cf

rebeilion, Oui* lirsiy, with fitll faith iff AbiHUiam, Sand entire
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confidence in its leaders, is in -the best po"ssi'ble spirits,^ ready"

to do and dare anything. Of Rome I cannot 'now speak particu

larly, It was the great center of trade for this part of the

State, and contained about 4,000 inhabitants, three-fourths of

whom hav^ now fled. It is a healthy, pleasant place, P. T. Russell,

«  Lt, Col, Godfrey to Gen, Dodge, Moody's Mill, 25L-

I have just reached here. No enemy. Roads good so far.

About two miles from here to where McPherson's corps is moving,

I have sent a squadron over to the right of here, pbout two miles,

to look after a squad of the enemy. No place to park train

- near here.

Ccpt, McClintock to Gen. Dodge, Pumpkin Vine Mill, 25:-

I have met General McPherson, He will go into camp near

Pumpkin Vine ^hurcli about 3 miles from the Mill on the Dallas road,

:  ' It is his wish that your command make that point also. Roads good
✓

with one or tv;o exceptions. The head of General Logan's- column ^

was at the cjiurch at 3 l/2 c'clfick. There is a good place for

encamping near or rather on tjia creek below the mill,

i shall Join you at that point.
-Ik V t r

Gen, McPherson to Gen* Dodge, Pumpkin Vine Shurch, 25,

The indications are that w c shall have a heavy battle to-

morroo near Dallas,

The enemy has massed all his available force consisting of
•  • «

Hardea's, Hood's and polk's commands,, Johnston commands in person.
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Hardee'3 Corpa is in front of -us. Issue^ii^tioHS to yonr men land

have them march at Z o'clock d.n the -r ornin^ in light fighting order.

Briny your train up and have it properly parked on the west side -

of Pumpkin Vine Creek, y/hare a. small force can guard it so as tOi- ,

...bring forward as many available fighting men as possible,
*  t •

No_ wagons wilL be taken across Pumpkin Vine Creek for the present,

except ammunition wagons and ambulances,

1 . . You will cross the ' Creek on the direct road from Van Wirt to

Dallas, which will brlrtgiyirfClbii the left of Major Generlal Logan's'

command. /o5£ ot

Everything must be ready and we must be prepareji to strike-

Thomas has been fightli^ this afternoon, -The result I have not

learned.
t .t** \ irt.fi i"'' '  <■» "t"

• " Capt, McCilnlock W %ril Dodge," HbOper's Farm, 25 11A,M,
?  , 1" y' ^o j hsve th^'hhnor to rlitJiorH, the roads gbbd thus far. Jut water

very Scarce'until we reefehed pumpkin Vine, - v • •

On the creek Is e suitable'place for chmplng,' should it be de

sired, about B 1/2 miles from White's, Prom this place to

the Mill it is one mile, road said to be good, ^ will move for-
<  ■ ■ ■' •" . 'jf-IOin t'-'Si'OC ... .

ward immediately.
J ic :! 1

The bearer of this' dlelpatch cai^* give you further inforir.atif
regarding the road, etc.

0en. Ifcfherson to Oon, Dodge, SB's-
4.' " t . t

Logan is doing everything he can to get his trai^ forward.
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You can fall ilt thfe rear of it for the'|)resent. ^ If we meet with .

any serious resistance in front, I will send back orders fpr you "

to turn the train out of the road, pass it and come forward.

In the meantime I want you to keep closed up on it, and use

your exertions to hurr.y matters forward, " .r.'.'; . ' " ,-

I am afraid.,.ws will not reach tho point Major General Sherman

indicated tonight unless the most ' strenuous^ exertions are made, 'i,..

The distance is not so great, -but the road is mountainous,-

'Office Mem, 25:-:
A  ' w •

The command moved ,on the Van Wlrt. and Dallas road to three

mil.e8 fronr Van _Wirt, from thence a new road, was cut by pioneer

corps parallel with' the main road to a road leadiug south-wast, ^

whereby thq cojuiaand was enabled to pass -trains of the 15th A, C.

and marching the great part of the night, bivouaced (except 1st
•  '*4 J'd

brigadd, «th division, which followed and guarded the train on

Dallas rb-ad) 10 jnilea S. -e. of Van Wirt, on the branch of Pumpkin

Vine Creek, 1 l/2 miles S, IT, of Moody's Mills, .

.  »lv«t8 Mar, Mem., 25:-, r

* Moved to pumpkin Vine Creek and got into camp at 1 P. M,

.' ■IC

Qen. McPherson to Gen, Dodge,^In Field, 26 ( 9:30 A.M.).
-Let me know as soon as Veatph is up and you are ready to move.

You will sdvarice directly on Dallas, keeping abreast with and
r  ' ' ' ' '

in a line with the 15th Army Corps, Kee p one of your brigades

in reserve, and when you form line of battle to advance, form in

two lines, with a heavy line of skirmishers in front, feel well
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out on j'our flanks' in. order that we may develope the position of "•

the enemjr. • -

Use artillery freely whenever you can get a good position for

it, but impress upon your officers and men the necessity of keeping

cool and being sparing of infantry anmunition. Tell them not"

to have their nerves shaken by a yell and charge of the rebels,

but jneet it with a charge and louder cheers.

I*f you have any mounted men send them out to your front to:

reconnoiter. I do not care about marching -in line of battle

through the woods any farther than is necessary.

Gen. McPhcrson to Gen. Dodgfe,< Dallas, 10 P. II. 26:- ^
(vti.r enemy, Hardee's corps is evidently in front Of us, in a

line" extending in a S. w. direction from New Hope Church, and stretching

across the Marietta Roads. ' >

I propose to move against him in the miorning at 7 o'clock.

Maj. General Logan's command will be the -right and wilH follow sujj-:

•tantially the most s'outherly Marietta "Roads, Brig. General j. c *

Davis' division will follow the northerly road, which passes near

New Hope church. You will put one of your divisions in position

ready to advance by 7 o'clock between Davis*s and*Osterhaus's

divisions. Right connecting with Osterhaus and the left with

Davis. Hold your other divisiohs in reserve for further develop

ments of the enemy.
-.0 -i '

• ;kl|, ffif 1 U-. Mr

-J 9 . , 4

'w jt
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Gen. Sheraan's S. F. 0. Jlo«' 12, Dallas, 26:-

Tomorrow morning early all the batteries of Generals Hooker's

Howards's and Ichofield's corps which can be put in position will

open on the workfl of the enemy and will keep up a persistent fire

until 9 A.M. when they will cease unless a proper object presents

itself.

II, General Thomas will at 10 A, M, wheel General Howards

corps to the right, advancing ,the J.eft to the south on the east

side of the cleared valley 3^, pur front to the commanding promon ̂  ,

tory which commands the Marietta road.

. / C General Cox will move the two divisions of the 23d corps under
' \ • • I * *

his oommand in close support of General Howards left.

General Hooker will, if possible, carry some one or more points„

of the enemy*s works to his immediate front. All the army will, v.! p

be held reatjy to .follow up the advantage gained by this movement. .

III. General McBherson will make a junction with General

Davis at or noar .^llas, and will then move straight toward the

enemy at New Hope Church .and make connection with General Hooker's

right, '  '' . - a J:'

♦  ' IV, The Otneral commahdlng will, during the movement, be at

or near GeftiiNki'H^'oker's division, and wishes reports sent promptly

to him of ihe fulfillKiftVof the aOveral parts of the plan.

.'i ■>>!>)j ftwp urn ^ , i ' I •, ,

-  - 749

>1, iw'-Ttk..
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Office Men. 27:- • •

At 3 K M. the command ordered to move (2d division in advance)

Moved via Moody's Mill to Dallas road, formed a line on the left

of the 15th C. at Pumpkin Vine Creek, and ddvanced upon and en

tered Dallas at 3 1.2 P. M. and bivouaced on the range of the hills

east of the town.
. (I re ■ .

rP ^11
Private Diary Mem., 26:- '

Moved at 2 A.M. to road leading to Dallas. "Formed line' or

batt^le and moved into Dallas. Enemy retiring on Marietta and ■"

foad.
■ ■ •  . r * -

'  ' Gen. McPherSon to Gen. Dodge, Dallas, 27 (9:30P. M.):

You will fmmediately proceed to oend your supply train and

one-third of your ordnance train back across the Pximpkin Vine and

let it Be parked where the train of the Army of the Curfi berland •. ,

is'parked and General Palmer has a division to guard it, > * ' ' "xf

Before sending the train ba<?t f#e that rations'enough to make

three days with"what the men have in hand are retained.

Col. Mcdoo^ is Gen. Davis, 27:^ le

I have showed my right so far that I am recdirving a flank ,

' '^fire• ^dmthe right. General Morgan*8 line refuses to advance, and

I Will only expoee my men to two fires unless he advances,

• My men are within 76 yards of the crest of the big hill on the

right of the gap, and my opinion is that we can take it if Morgan

advances
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First endorserient:
.I-09X

*  . 1 - .

Respectfully referred to General McPherson for information-

General Morgan cannot advance until Veatch does, for the same reas

on McCook reports. J. C. Davis, Brig. General. ̂ ,

Secr^nd Endorsement, May 27, 6 P. M.:- "

Referred to Brig. General Dodge who will advice his line

if possible. J. McPherson, Maj. General.

Gen. Dodgers S.p.o.No. 8, Dallas, 27, (13DR):-
«  • g

I. Division commanders will take immediate steps to intrnech
^ If > . I ,
• * I ̂  . i I. 1.

their lines and strengthen them as much as possible. Works will be

made.to put the batteries in position on as good ground as possible.

General Sweeney will have a position selected on his first
•  <

and second lines for batteries. A heavy dkirmish line will be

kept out all night, and the first lines will be under arms at 3 A. M.
'  * • - ■ • - , . C «

in the morning.

Fires for cooking will be built in the rear of the lines.

The men will all be well supplied with ammunition.

Office Mem., 27:-
. r'/n.y

' • » tr r--

At daylight -"ur flkirmishers were attacke d and driven by the

enemy. The command wa« promptly deployed in double lines,

2d division connecting with the 15th A. c. on the right and the

4th division with General J. C. Davis* division of the 14th A. C.
. I'A ■ , . -

•Ji I . ..

on the l"ft,
■  * I . 1 ,

Skirmish line was strengthened and entire line advanced driv-
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ing the enemy's skirmishers, and advanced lines to his works and
cover, and securing an advantageous position, which was held and
intrenched during the afternoon and night under fire from the^

enemy's skirmishers and .sharpshooters. , ^

Private Diary Mem. 27:-

Formed line of battle facing east, Logn on the right and
,  • - . - .

Davis on the left. Fighting sharp; loss about 1,000.

Gen. Chetlain to Gen. Dodge, Memphis, 28:-^

I notice in a paper received today that you have been nomin-
-j ^ f f ' r" •

ated Major General of Volunteers. Let me congratulate you on

your long deferred and well merited promotion. Long may you live
to enjoy the honor, &c.

I am well, and kept hard at work. My command now numbers be

tween 16,00 and 17,000 men. I intended to have visited Middle
and East Tennesaee thla month, hut Oaneral Thomas's visit to *ash-
inston has prevented me. 1 ahall start about the middle of next^
month.

Grant's and Sherman's late successes have filled the

hearts of loyal men here and elsewhere with Joy. I have faith to
believe they wll do the work they have undertalcen well. We now
can see the beglrmlnE of the end. All Is quiet here.

It did not take Washburn long after he took oommand here to

oloan out Forrest. By the bye, H. le doing a noble wbrk h-re.
He Is cutting into the fat with a firm hand. Rebel sympathizers
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here and hereabouts hate him worse than they do the d 1,
m  • t •

Hurlbut is under a cloud. His management of affairs for six

months past have not been satisfactory. He had allowed himself
.  r rjil"

to be surrounded by certain influences here that bound hiij hand
' ■ * tl:#

and foot. Notwithstanding all, I regard General H. as a very

tble and efficient officer.

Matters in West Louisiana under Banks have gone badly. Cotton

has killed us in that part of the field, Canby is regarded as a

very efficient officer and it is confidently expected he will soon

bring order out of confusion and retrieve the losses we have met.-O ^ , , ,

God grant it. ^

I hope you are well. Where is Mrs. Dodge? My regards to her

when you write her. Although I have a pleasant command, I would ,,

prefer to be in the field. I wish I had a brigade of such troops

as the old 1st Alabama, A, D. and the 1st and 2d Tennessee, A.D.,

(now the 58th, 59th and 61st U. S. Coloered Infantry) under you at,

the front. The three regiments named niov > are pronoiinced the

best troops in this district. The regiments of U. S. Colored

Artillery (heavy) at Columbus and Paducah have been assigned to me.

Oiir mutual friend. General Oglesby, has been nominated for
f  • •

Governor of Illinois. It is an excellent choice. The General is
«  (

the best man we have in the State for the position.

He ought to be selected by an overwhelming majority. If you can

get time, write jne . Wishing you success, &c,,
^  ' -itb t" fli' , T )Hp tv H
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Gen. McPherson's S.p.o.No, 22, Dallas, 28:-

II. Brig, General G.M. Dedge, commanding Left Wing 16th C.

"ill cause the Pioneer Corps of his command to report forthwith,

with their wagons and tools, to Capt. A. Hickenlooper at these

' m
headquarters, to be employed in constructing roads, &c.

Gen, Mc fjherson to Gen. Dod'ge, Dallas, 28, 11,45 P, M,

I have just returned from Majl General Sherman's,
.p, . ' . r r - >■

In consequence of the battle this afternoon, the move-ent con

templated tonight will not take place and your troops will re

main as usual in the lines ready to repel any attack.
'nr';

Lt, Col, W. F. Clark, A.A.G. to Gen, Dodgb, Dallas, 2'

staff officer'from Major General Logan reports at these

Head Quarters this 6:20 P. M. that a rebel officer wounded and tak

en prisoner hasinformed him that our lines must be broken and if
; rfinot" successful in the first assault, it would'be repeated tonight

at 12 o'clock. • ^
In the abtience of the General commanding, I furnish you this

information and' you will pleaiae hold yolir com and in readiness

accordingly to receive any assault. litA

Gen, Dodge''s S.F.O.No, 9, I?allas,26, (13DR):-

I, Hereaf'ter to avoid the difficultie's in handling and con

necting the skirmish lines, while in front of the enemy, the skir

mish regiments of each division will do the skirmish duty for the

division, imder directfon of the field officers of the regiment,
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they having entire charge of the line and reserves under direction

of division or brigade commanders. . ,

II , In withdrawing the troops tonight it will be done
*

from right to left. General Sweeney withdrawing after General

Osterhaus, leaving Col. Mersey to cover our rear, and in a position

to leave the open fields to the south of his present position.

The skirmish line will be left and a staff officer with it, to be

withdrawn after Ml the troops. A staff officer will be left

at these head quarters to notify the staff officers left by divi-

sion corimanders when to relieve the lin^, to whom they will report.

The front line will be withdrawn first, the second next and in a

very quiet manner.

Camp fires will be built as usual tonight, and a few men set

to work chopping trees and to work on the line, who will leave with

the skirmish lino. Crmp fires will be built in rear of lines

as before. Notice will be given when the ^ove will commence and

all trains will go in front of divisions. , . .
t  ■

Maji Stone to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 29 (15DR36):-

Are there any documents from the Zar Department for me at your

hean-quarters7 If so, plefMI^ forward here care of Major General
I  • • ̂ ,

Rousseau.

t  Office Mem., 28:-

Heavy skirmishing was kept up, our skirmishers gaining groxind

until 4 P. M. when the enemy having strengthened his line pressed
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back our sktrir.ishers, arid in heavy massed column assaulted the - ^
front of the 2d division, advancing lander a miirderous fire of art

illery and musketry. His column reached to witJiin a few yards

of our intrenbhments, and two of his officers gained our works,

when his column staggering, broke and fell back, routed and in con

fusion, leaving his dead and wounded' in immense numbers on the
^  . . . X -

ground.

Welker's battery and the 66th-Indiana and 2d Iowa infantry,

held the front line and \Yere alone actively engaged.

At 3(?) P. M. orders were received to withdraw lines at right and

move to position on the left. Which orders vere, however,"owing ^
to apprehensions of a renewed attack, countermanded.

Mem.:- '

.:' • . ■

See Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, Chamberlain

Notes, Book 3, Page iS:-

Private t)iory Mem., 28:-

Lay quiet, except sharp skirmish ai 4 P. M. The enemy charged

the entire line bf works and was badjy repulsed.- Their loss must

have been at least 2,000. Along entire lines, our loss very small.

Rowland Cox, A.A.G. to Gen. Do-dge, Dallas, 29:-"

You will please forward to these head quarters at the earliest

practicable moment, a statement of your losses in yesterday s

engag ement. Also the.'losses of the enemy as far as can be ||
ascertained.
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Gen. McJPherson's S.P.O. No. 23, Dallas, 29;-

-  11. In order to connect the armies of the Cumberland and

Tennessee, the com:-ands of Major General Jno. A. Logan, Brig. Gen.

G.M. Dodge and Brig. General J. C. Davis v;ill be withdrawn from their

present position in front of the enemy's lines, in the following

manner. . The movement to commence at dusk: ?

1st. All the reserve artillery, ammunition wagons and trains

of every description will be moved back to the rear. Those of ̂

Major General Logan's command and Brig. Gen. Dodge's passing through

the town of Dallas and taking the Burnt Hickory Road, and those of:

Brig. General Davis taking a road which he haa opened near his line

and leading to Major General Hooker's right.

2d. ilajor General Logan will put ohe brigade of his command

giiid one battery in paition on the Hills, S. E. of toTO, comm'ading

"the open fields along the Villa Rica Roads towards the Cotton Gin.

Brig." jfeneral Dodge will put one brigade in' position on the

left of Major General Logan*^l^4jfennecting with it and commanding the

open fields in hl» front. - ; I -h v. ,, ^

Brig. GertiVaQ. j. C.^^avis wi^'^SVing the rigftt of his right

brigade to the rear so as to be in communication with General Dodge's,

These brigades' and battery to remain in position tmtil the whole

line is withdrawn from 'the 'immediate front of the enemy and passed

through to the rear, skirmishers and pickets Included,

I  > ' - . . „ . ,
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■3d. These dispositions being made, the •movement will com

mence on the right and proceed around to the left succe-ssivley,

and the commands will -move off and take up the positions assigned

them, under direction of proper staff officers.* The pickets are '

not to be withdrawn until the whole column has about passed the

position taken by the Reserve Brigades, When the pickets come in

the Reserve Brigades will iiiove off and follow the rout*es taken by

Jrheit? tespecti've divisions. ■ ' ' '

The vhdle movement must be conducted cjuietly 'and with the

least possible,, noise and the troops kept well closed up to avoid

confusion or mistake, ' •:'?f " , ■ : .

Gen, Dodge to his" wife, Dallas, 29:-. ,

>  We;had a hard ^'ight yesterday as I predicted in my letter,

Hardee*s Corps charged tho 15th Corps and mine, and were badly re

pulsed and slaughtered,' Their dead and wounded covered the ground,

I had never seen suoh slaughter for so short a fight. While our loss

was very small, we being in rifle pitta in front of the two camps,

at least 2,000 rebels were killed and wovinded. Our entire loss

will not reach 500. We ard aftill at it today-, but no heavy

fighting as yet,

Send me the St. Louis papers, , Love to all, , . . ^

Mrs, Dodge to tho General, St. Louis, 29:- .

I hay^ r^delTed^ your letter from Kingston, and watch all the
papern eagerly and cannot cease being very anxious until I hear you
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are in possession of Atlanta, Pray heaven it will be soon andL^.*

you safe.' Am thankful your health keepp so. good. '

There is nothing much of .nterest here but the Fair, which

continues to be the fashion, and is very fine. Next v.eek it

is to be open in the evenings. I have got a file of papers and

will send to you. I wish you to put them in j'our trunk, and;

keep them. . \

There is a good deal of excitement about the sword, stallion,

&c, to be presented to the different generals. Some friends of

General Sherman have bought votes enough to bring up his name ahead

in the 'Votes for the horse,* and pretty well along for the sword;

I hope he will get both. * *'•'

•-^ey have put up McClellan's name. The Republican has been

blowing for him and have used all its ihfluence to get votes for

him.' Wish they would get out a bogus proclamation as the "World"

did" and the Provost Marshal would suppress it, but there will be no

such good news. Nate has bought up some mortgages and something
I

*  f • 4 * * •

else., he thinks a good investment; but he cant make money very fast.

I wish you could go east this summer and invest m.oney; you can

•  • •

beat Nate in doubling principal,

I am unsettled what to do, or where to go and canno' make up

my mind, Dont like to put Lel.tie in school here, and must
V

her in school somewhere. St, Louis is getting very unpleasant'and

so exponslvw living here. What had 1 better do? I suppose you will
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say to be contented and do the best you. can, which I shall try and

do anyway, but sometimes, ohl How often, I wish you could come :

and we could make a pleasant home somewhere,

Mr. Pegram has bought a fine place over near where he iives
^  y ̂

now. The same place you rode out to last summer when you came up

from Corfinth. Says he has bought it very cheap and-can sell to ^

day and make $4,000. Wants me to buy part It has two parts, and

large yard. Dont believe much in buying city property now though,

I have writtep every few days and shall do so. I thought

you were not go'n g to have Dr. Gay in your mess?

The children send you.?, picture,^ It is Nelly Grant, daiighter

of General Grant. She personated the "Old Woman in the Shoe," r {

Ke'p the picture, Dont you see a resemlbance to her father's pQctiire?

Children send lots of kisses.
.^Xd

Ella misses her romps with you very. much. Write often, •

every place you stop at and especially of your doings at Atlanta.
4

I Shall be anxious.

Gen, Dodge's S.F.O, No, 10, Dallas, 29 (13DR):-

I. Lt. Gco. M. Bailey, let Alabama Cavalry Volunteers is here

by relieved from duty as A. D.C. at these Head Quarters, his term
*

of service having expired.
♦

II. Lt, Edward Jonas, K. Co,, 50th Illinois Infantry volun-

teers, is hereby announced as A.D.C. on the staff of the General commadd

ing Left Wing, 16th ^.C. and will be obeyed and respected accord- |

ingly.
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• III, To properly carry out Special Field Orders No, 23, Par.

Ill current aeries. Head Quarters Dept and Army of the Tennessee,

1st, Col. Sprague, commanding 2d brigade, 4th division, will

take the position designated for the reserve of this command, put

ting in his reserve regiments first.

2d, All teams except one or two ammunition wagons to a

brigade will report at 'he Brick CJourt House, in the town of Dallas

at the time designated.

As all our"batterielB are in position, the caissons only of those

in 2d line will report with teams. Capt. J. K. "ing A.W.M. will di-
~  r

rect rhe movereht of the trains.

*  33. The troops'will be drawn out* from right to« left, first

line first, then the second and a staff officer at these Head • •

quarters will notify the staff officers of divisions of the timo '

to withdraw pickets. It is desirable that the skirmish line

should knw« nothing of the movement and the troops only enough to

draw them out quietly. Division and brigade' commanders will be

expected to give their pefaonal attention to the move.

Camp fires will be built as usual, and portions of pioneer
■  t • ■

corps will be put to work, slashing timber in front of works.

A portion will accompany trains and a portion batteries.

Oen. Sherman's S.o.No. 64, Nashville, 29, (16DR107);_

I. On surgeon's certificate that chagge of location is nec

essary to save life or prevent permanent disability, leave of
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absence for twenty days is hereby granted Lt. Col. Thomas W. Gaines,

50th Illinois Infantry volunteers, with permission to proceed be- t-,

yond the limits of this military division.

Office Mem., 29 .  1 y f

Heavy skirmishins continued during the entire day. Orders

were again received to withdraw lines after night, and move to thS

left, but before, the hour appointed for the movement to commence .

and at 10 o'clock P. M. the enemy again assaulted our front in heavy

force, and were twice repulsed on the front of the 2d division and
Q

left of the 4th division within,a space of 50 minutes,
•  - • • • «

At 12 P. M. the attack was renewed with dimished force and

impetuosity, and five distinct, charges made, between 12 P, M. and

3 A.m. ofnthe SOst inst., each time the enemy were repulsed with

loss. '11 ".J •• : io.i

Private riaryyMem, 29:- .

Quiet al] day. Movement of command at dusk. Enemy evidently

saw it pass all the way, as it commences very heavy fire which

lasts all night. Makes three distinct charges on our new forts
'  ■ ■

in all of which, the enemy were repulsed.

Gen, McPherson's S.f.O.No, 1, Dallas, 30:-
, - ■ 4 ■ . ^ ^

Capt. A, Hickenlooper, 5th Ohio Battery is temporarily assign
»  }

ed to duty .as Qxief of Artillery, Dept. and Army of the Tennessee,

He will be respected and obeyed occordingly.

'M' c-
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6en'. Sherman's S.F.o.No. 14,'Dallas, 30:-

The movements of the Army during May 31st and June.1st will

be as follows: K  J

I. May 31st th^ lines will remain substantially as now and a

general activity will. kept up along the whole fron!. Oenepal

McPherson to feel for the extreme eleft of the enemy (our.front)i

II. June 1st General;J, c, Davis will join his coros. Genera

McPherson will move and; occupy General Hooker's present posi- ■

tion and will cover the right flank. General Thomas, will.hold

from the Owens Mill Road (Hooker's present left) around to the

hill near Picket's Mill^overlooking the ,Acworth Road near

Leyerett's House fiQd General Schofleld will secure full possession

of the AcwortbrRoad above Leverett's House. r « i •
*

III. General Gtoneman's cavalry will move rapidly by any

road east of Pumpkin Vine Creek and secure possession of the east
\,.U

end of Alatoona pass and the bridge across Alatoona Creek.

>  General Garrard's Cavalry will move via Burnt Hickory and,  . s. 'Ti , '

Richland ®reek to the west end of Alatoona Pass and communicate
«

with General Stoneman ^f possible, , , ̂
■  > ' • ' . .. kv .

,, f • Army comovidtrs-3^11 give the necessary instructions to carry

those orders into effect.

Gen. Dodge to his brother, iyaiiaa,^^jb'r-^ -

we have had hard work since"the 26th, (jomi^ and has had

hard fighting two days, and all night last night.
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The..enemy massed on me last night and made three desperate

charges. I held them like a rock and their loss was very great;

ours small. One thousanf^ of the enemy lay dead and wounded in

n  ' front of me and in the entire charge they could not have-lost less

than 3,000. .Their papers of the 28th speak despondingly of their

prospects. They have made a very stubborn stand here. They

are strongly fortified and we will-have to flank them some way.

I think we will rest a few days and then pitch in again. This has' ■'

been a logg fighting campaign and our losses will reach 5,000 or -

6,000,

1 have lost many officers and men, but not ae heavy as some

of the-other cor ;s, thoiigh we have had full as many, if not more,
fights. Resaca No.l" and-Ro. 2, Snake Creek Gap, Lay's Ferry, Rome

Cross Roads, Charge at Dallas of the 27th, attack of the 28th and

fiight attack of the 29th; in all of which the men behaved splen
didly.

The morals of our amy oaht be beaten, and I feel certain of

victory every time we put them in. Every charge of the enemey has

a failure, while every chargfe we have made has been a success.

1 hear nothing from Iowa since 1 left Athens. It will be

sometime before we get regular commvinicatibn with the north.

Cincinnati Gazette, will have ful] accounts of our fights,

jj,., Offioe Mem., 30:-

Skirmishing contineed through the day and night.

At night corers of disjointed works were thrown up in advance of main



line, and aheavy line of skirmishers, thrown forward,
<  t * * - • . •

.  Private Diary Mem:- 30:- .

Quiet all day and night. Charge made by. the enemy on my

front but not in any force, t . . .

Gen. Dodge's S.P.O.no. 11, Dallas, 31 (13DP.):-
•J

I. The trains of this command, except three ammunition

wagons to each brigade will proceed as follows:-

General Veatch's train to the position designated in S,f,o.

No. 25, Far, III from Head quarters. Dept. and Army of the Tennessee

under the guidance of an officer to be detailed by Major Kuhn, 9th

Illinois,

The" 2d division train to the first position designated in

Sections of the above mentioned order, and will be parked well in

the rear of the position to be taken by the division.'

As soon as the troops are in their final positions, strong

entrenchments will be immediately built and roads cut to the rear,
.  : • . '.O J

General Sweeney will keep up a strong picket line between

General Logan's ( now General Hooker's ) right and his left.
•J o

Major Kuhn between General Veatch and General Sweeney.

General Veatch will have roads cut to the rear on east side

of Pumpkin Vine Creek, if practicable, in order to send trains
■  ' • '■ ■ ■ -i- , ; r' ■ iicit.. /Li

to the north and east of Owen'o bridge.
'o-ir' ■ r.r-i .. -riq tc «|MI

'diayatlMkCX ,rioor- iift im
765 , ,

i: f VtoitiiM

^  .. ..
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Gen. McPhi^rson's ^.T^O.No, 25, Dallas, 31:-

II. The followihg movements of troops will take place, viz.

1st. At 10 P. M. this evening the Reserve Brigade of Brig. General

Sweeney's division and one battery will move around through the

town of Dallas and out on' the* North Marietta Road and take position

at present occupied by General Mitchell's Brigade of General

Davis'3 division, relieving his pickets t oiigh to General Hooker s

riSht,

2d, At daylight tomorrow morning, June 1st, the Reserve

brgiades and batteries of the 15th Army Corps, will be placed in^
*

position ont his side of the open fields overlooking the inter- ^
section of the Villa Rica and Marietta Roads.

3d. The Divisions of the 15th and 17th Army Corps and Brig.

■ Genei'al J. C. Davi's Division and batteries will then to be withdra^^n
i • *

successively from the intrenchraents, commencing on the right anc

drove back in good order past those reserves ready to deploy in line

of hattie should the enemy follow out his workd.

The divixiona of the 15th Army ®orps will march through Dallas

and take the most direot road to Major General Hooker's right and

relieve his command. The remaining brigade of General Sweeney 's

division will move down across the fields through the ravine in

rear of General Veatch's present head quarters and take a road

which has been cut out this afternoon, leadinginto the Burnt ||
Hickory ̂ ^oad and proceed thence until they come to some new in-
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trenchments which have been thrown up in seme large, open fields
*" • #

at the intersection of road leading to General Sherman's head ,

quarters. Brig, General Veatch's division will follow the brigade

of General Sv/eeney and proceed to jOwens Mill .on Pumpkin Vine Creek

and guard the trains now parked in the vicitinity. Brig. General "

J, '. Davis will move his division in accordance with instructions

from;Maj. General Thomas, b O a

4th. All trains will be sent in "advance of the troops,

6th, The pickets will be withdrawn when the divisions have

passedthe position of the reserves first posted, and.: the officer /

commanding-infantry pickets Irtierf he* withdraws, in brder that they "

may do the same, proceed to join their respective commands, V

6th, When'tfee trbnmiiur^s have all passed the new intrenchmSnts

In the open fields. General Sweeney's division will proceed to the

point indicated on the map, and guard the flank of eur line, "

picketting strongly all the roads, " ̂ t . il-

fth. Brig, General Garrard on being relieved by General "

Veatch Will proceed imrnediately 'to bsiTry out the instructions of

nvi a" .
Vllajor General Sherman. "

'  Gen. Sherman's S.F.o.No. 15, In the-Field, 31:-

'  ' In order 'to secure the rapid and efficient co-wftrking of the

Topographical Engineer Department of the Army in the Field, and to

avoid making surveys of any road by more than one officer, the

following systeal will be adopted:- * ■
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I. No 'topographical' Engineer shall be' emplo|s?ed as Aid-de-"'

Camp, or in 'any other duty than in making purely military surveys.

The selection of camps , picket lines and repair of-roads are not •

to be imposed on them, but on Qr, Masters and on other Staff to

Officers, . ,  . j » j _ ■■ frca

II, On a march they will survey the routes of their command,

"When the Anny comes to a permanent or temporary halt, they, will ̂ .1

report in person to the Chief Engineer of their respective De

partments and make such special field surveys as mAy bo assigndd

them, at all times coat)lying with his orders and iinstructions. ^

Their surveys will then be compiled and maps will be sent to their

Chiefs, who will cause them to be -consolidated and issued from time

to time, as exigencies of the caunpaigns will permit,

III, All corps, divison and brigad e commanders will assitt

their Topographical Engineers to work in harmony and for the bene-
*  t

fit of the whole army and thus secure the data from which to compile

at the earliest possible moment, maps, which are indispensably

necessary in military movements, as in this manner only, can all

General Officers receive the full benefit of all military surveys.

Gen. Ransom to Gen. Dodge,i New York City, 31:-

have ^uat arrived here from the west, where I have been

znisticatinf ainca 1 was wounded in the celebrated battle of Sabine
Cross roadfr, farticulars of whic^i doubtless reached you

before this. ao IjIw us.t - r Jint*'otiot
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First allow me to offer my hearty congratulations on your^

recent deserved promotion. Your numerous friends will all rejoice

at this merited advancement, but none can feel more honest pride
•  I • -

and sincere pleasure than y ur old friend and "chum", Gren,

I also learn that you are seriously ill- I hope that the
I  - ^ . .

reports concerning your ̂ ickness are exaggerated and thrt ere this

you are convalescent. Relieve the anxiety of your old friend by ^

advising me just hov,- you are, _ • r

I find my friends in Illinois and Wisconsin are making some

efforts in my behalf and respectfully suggest that if you can put ^

in an oar for me, that this would be a good time. I should like

to get a letter of recommendation from Sherman, One that I could

use outside, with other letters that my friends have, , ̂ .
•  • • . «

I have written to Grant and McPherson. . _ , . .

I expect to be ready for duty in July and have written Grant

and McPherson that I must come back to the Army of the Tennessee.

Can you offer me,anything? I am determined not go go back to the

ItepBrtment of the Gulf if, I can he^p it, ..

Strange as it may seem my getting whipped at Sabine Cross

Roads does not injure me, but on, the. contrary seem s to set me up

still bettor, and I confess that I have soJae hopes that I amy sue-

ceed in getting promotion ere long.

I find my Katy and friends all well here, and am

havin .,a pleasnat time. "Dan" is'commr nding the 2d brigade Horse

Artillery. Has not got "spotted" yet, Ixit we expect every day to
•• • .
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Hoar from him. Write me if you are able. Give my regariis to

your wife if she is with you and believe me, &c.

Mrs. Dodge to the General', St. Louis, 31:-
- ■

I wrote a few days ayo. Have not heard from you since May

20th, The papers say that General MoPherson's corps had a fight

aj Dallas, Ga. The dispatch dated 29th. I am very anxious to

hear from you as you hear Atlanta. Do send me* a letter every day until

after the battles are over. You cannot know how I feel, while

"  ' * * *T

I know there is fighting going on and you are in it. The suspense

is hard to bear.

I think of going over to see Minerva and ^ei^haps leave Lettie

there in school this summer, she ought to he in school somewhere

and I dont like to have her among strangers. I never was more

undedided what to do in ray life". Lettie Robbins dont know as to

whether she will stay here after the Doctor comes home. Thinks

not.

I cannot decide on any course until t know where you will be

or whether I can Join you, * »o must wait till I hear where you get

to. I hope you will come up here for even if you stay in a place

long enough for me to go down it will not be pleasant to take the

children there in hot weather. '

Julio goes home tomorrow on Hannibal packet with Pegram*a

folks. Mr. P. wrote to the UJ at Cairo about my trnink, but

says he dont think there will be a chance fo'r it. You didn't say

when the trunk was at Cairo.' It would be strange if I should get
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it, but can't expect it. Try and find out r.ore about it.

Lettie and Ella have been teasing to go to thas Fair. Have
«  »

spen^ most a,hundred there novr, so must hold up on it. Every

article here costs so high that a hundred dollars soon vanishes.

The pictures from Brady's, yourself. Ransom and mine
t  • •

are framed and hanging opposite me. They are very handsome and

I think you will like the frames though I had to pay high, but they

are superb. I hope you vrill soon be up to see them, or if that

cannot be, that you.will.be somewheri^^.that I can join you, perhaps

I shall leave the children with "inerva if you should send for me.
t  *

The Chicago Journal said you were sick at Chnttannoga, but I

haye herrd since then ̂ d you say your health is first-rate.

Office Mem.., Jl:-
t

Ileav sk rmishing commenced early in the morning. At 9 A. H.

a strong line of enemy advanced on front of 2d division, vrhich was

promptly driven back by or skirmishers and artillery.

at 4 P. M. the 2d brigade 2d division was ordered forwaiui, and
r

advancing rapidly drove in the enemy's skirmisher's and carried one
»  — - -

line of the enemy's works.
.  yi . „

At 10 P. M. the 2d brigade, 2d division (Pol. Mdrsy) was, in

compliance with orders, detached and moved to the left relieving Col.
t  . n . • .

Mitchell's brigade of General J. C. Davis's Division, 14th A. C.
t. .1
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•  , ■ •
Private Diary Mem., 31:- * <

V ■ ' . ' • ■ r ' • . • ■
Quiet all day. Heavy skirmishing on the left. I charged the

enemey on Sweeney's centre taking two lines of rifles pitts, found

the enemy heavily intrenched and in force.

Gen, McPhcrson to Gen. Dodge, New Hope Church, June 1st,

As soon as General Sweeney's division is in the position which
'  J T" ' ' X

Capt, Reese'has selected, you ^111 have him establish a line of
•1 " ■ T

pickets through tb the right of the irth Army Corps, and also with *

General Voa'tch at'Owens Kill. Picket strongly all the roads lead

ing'back to Dallas and some distancd ovl%', also the roads leading

into the'Marietta road. ' ' *

Tleneral Sweeney's division is in the nature of a reserve (for

our right flank and rear, and he must instru'ct his pickets to be

particularly vigilant,

no • :■ •> \
Gen, Veatch to Gen, Dodge, Owen's Mills, June 1st;-

Your letter is received, I have taken my position as near

in accordance with orders as possible, thougli it is very'' difficult
■  . .

to know whether I am on the lines which you desire I' should occupy.

as no guide or officer hat shown them to me
♦  • • f •'>

I crossed at the burnt bridge about one mile south of Owens
•  f-

Mills, and extended Col, Sprague's line from that bridge west, cov-
'  • . -

wring the road to the McMathew's farm, and then extending north

ward half a mile on the roads that lead in from the north and west


